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Monastery ..
For Diocese

Miami
The first monastery to be

established in the Diocese
fcPf Miami will be built and
fjtondueted in North Palm Beach
by the Passionist Fathers. Con-
struction will be started in the
Fall and the work is expected to
be completed early in 1960.

This was revealed today by
Bishop Coleraan F. Cavroll fol-
lowing announcement- by the
Very Rev. Ernest Welch, O.P.,
provincial superior, that the Pas-
sionist Fathers have purchased
30 acres of land within the city
limits of North Palm Beach. The
property, located north of the
intsrcoastal waterway and east-
or Route 1, extending to Lake
Worth, is reported to be the
highest point along Route 1 and
bordering on Laks Worth.
EETREAT HOUSE INCLUDED

The proposed buildingr will
serve as a combination mon-
astery and retreat house for
laymen. Approximately 29 Pas-
sionist Fathers and twiy or
-more Passionist Brothers will
oreupy the residence.
The Congregation of.'the Pas-

sion is a religious society found-
?d in Italy in 1720 by St. Paid
•A the Cross. Its distinctive spirit
is !he practice and promotion of
devotion to Christ's Passion as
the most effective means of self-
Sjfictification and salvation of
souls.'

Besides the three simple vows
nf poverty, chastity and obed-
ience common to all religious,

(Continued on Page IS)

Graduates Told True Success
s Based on Spiritual Values
(Other high school and col-

lege news and pictures an
Pages 2, 3, 10 and 11.)

True success in life is
based ultimately on spirit-
ual values, and in the same
way that schooling is prepara-
tion for life, life itself is prepa-
ration for eternity.

That was the theme which ran
through addresses and sermons
delivered to more than 600 grad-
uates who received diplomas
from Catholic high schools and
participated in baccalaureate ex-
ercises held throughout the dio-
cese.

The ~ graduating class of
Archbishop Curley High School,
assembled in the Cathedral
Sunday evening, heard Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll say there
"is something: special and dif-
ferent about an education in a
Catholic school."

He told the graduates they
were taught not only how to
make a living, but- how to "live,
and that in addition to the in-
tellectual virtues, . C a t h o l i c
schooling gave them constant
training in the moral virtues.

THOUGHT TO VOCATIONS
"To whom much is given,"

much is expected," Bishop Car-
roll reminded the graduates, urg-
ing- them to give serious thought
to their vocation in life. "Don't
grope around in darkness con-
cerning your future," he said.

The graduates were told they
owe gratitude to God, their

(Continued on Page 3,'
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Graduates of Archbishop Curley Hign School for Boys in Miami received their diplomas Stum
Bishop Colemaa F. Carroll during commencement exercises hi St. Mary Cathedral last Sunday.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll conferred degrees on seniors of
Barry College oit Tuesday, June 2. Miss Juanita Keeton, of St.
Mary Cathedral parish, was graduated sumna cum iaude with
a Bachelor of Stienee degree.

+ Catholic Center
Started at U. M.

Coral Gables

Ground was broken Wednes-
day afternoon for the St. Thomas.
Catholic Student Center at the
University of Miami.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of-
ficiated as Catholic members of
the faculty and student body
witnessed the ceremonies on
Miller Rd. west of San Amaro
Dr. -

Assisting were several priests
of the diocese including Fathers
Thomas Anglim and Thomas L.
McDermott who recently have
been serving the Catholic mem-
bers of the university .community
and moderating Newman Club
activities.

CHAPEL INCLUDED
The Bishop spoke briefly on

the advantages of the proposed
center and announced that two
Dominican priests will take up
full-time duties at the center
which will be completed probably
In October. Two members of the
Order were present for the
gz-ound-breaking.

Principal feature of the new
structure will be a chapel seat-
ing 500 where Mass and other
devotions will be scheduled on a
regular basis.

The center will also contain
lecture rooms where students will
pursue credit courses in ethics
ami allied subjects. An estimated
2.000 Catholic students are en-
rolled each Uvm at the univer-
sity.

New Minor
Seminary
Here Speeded

Ground will be broken
nest Sunday, June 7, at. 2
p.m., for the new minor
seminary to be built by the Dio-
cese of Miami on property ad-
joining Christopher Columbus
High School.

Assuring its completion in time
for the "formal opening on Sep-
tember 8, construction vail pro-
ceed on the seminary at a rapid,
rate. The ground already has
'been cleared. Foundations are
expected to be completed in a
very shoit- time and steel for the
building already has been deliv-
ered.

BISHOP OFFICIATING
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

will preside at the ground-
breaking ceremonies Sunday.
Present will be large numbers
of priests, vested in-eassoek
and surplice, as well as many
laymen and women. The gen-
eral public has been Invited to
attend.

The location of the new sem-
inftrsnfe-between-&W ^Q-vand SW-,
31 Sts. on S.\¥. 87 Ave., within
the city limits of Miami.

The new ..seminary will be
separate and distinct- from Chris-
topher Columbus High School,
although its facilities will be
used by the seminarians.

The new seminary will begin
with- a lull four-year course,
it has been emphasized by
Father James J. Walsh, dioc-
esan director of vocations.
Candidates will be accepted not
only for the first year of higrh.
school work, but also for all
three other years of high,
school.

CONSENT OF PARENTS
It has been pointed out that

some parents have been reluctant
to allow their sons to enter a
minor seminary because it would
have meant their living in the
north, a great distance from their

' homes. Many of *these parents
are now expected to remove any
such objections since their son3
will now be entering, and study-:
ing in a seminary in Miami.

Applications for admission
to the seminary are still being
accepted, and young men who
are interested have been urged
to speak to their parish priests
immediately.

Some of the courses in the
seminary will be taught by
priests and- some by the Marist
Brothers who are now in charge
of Christopher Columbus "High.
School.

Schools of Diocese
To Reopen Sept. 8
Official opening date foi

the 1959-60 t e r m for
schools in the Diocese of
Miami will be on Tuesday,
Sept. 8, according to an
announcement by Msgr.
William P. Mc-Keever,. DI-
ocesan Superintendent of
Schools.



Public School
Grods Attend
Cfiyrcfi Rites

Church ceremonies, re-
flecting the importance of
religion in education were
attended last Sunday by Caih-
oiic graduates of public high
schools in the Miami area.

An appeal to graduates to pre-
serve the individuality given
them by God was sounded in &
baccalaureate sermon delivered
by Father Joseph H. O'SHea, pas-
tor of Corpus Christi.'Church,
Miami.

Addressing graduates of Edi-
scn .High School in the Cathe-
dral at 2 o'clock. Father O'Shea
urged the graduates to "be your-
self."

He said "in this day it is not
easy to 'be yourself for you
t-zve grown up in a world that
Is obsessed with counting noses
about everything, obsessed with
following along the crowd.*'
He asked the graduates to keep

in mind "all the dignity that
belongs to you—not as one of a
group—but as an individual
child of God who must save his

.soul above everything else."
ISOLATED MAN

He said •'•we must never forget
that the most important things
that happen to us, happen quite
apart from the crowd." Citing
such events as birth and baptism,
death and Judgment, Father
O'Shea stressed '"how completely
isolated is the man who finally
comes to grips with death."

Graduates ought to live their
lives in preparation for this
entry into eternity, he said,
"even if it does mean that you
are conspicuous" in following
the Christian way of iife.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
presided at the ceremonies.

Father O'Shea also spoke at
Saeealaureate ceremonies he!d
in Corpus Christi Church last
Sunday. They were attended
by graduates of Corpus Christ
Grade School. Andrew Jackson
High School and Archbishop
Ciuley High School.
Bishop Carroll was present for

ceremonies held in the Cathedral
en Sunday at 4 p.m. for Cath-
olic graduates of North Miami
High School.

In the baccalaureate sermon,
Father Harry P. Turnier, pastor
of Resurrection Church, Dania,
explained the fitness of holding
En academic ceremony at the
Cathedral. He recalled that in
the Middle Ages it was by means
cf cathedral schools that the
Church "kept alive the light "of
knowledge."

He likened the graduates to
crusaders of the same period in
history, urging- them "to %o
forth shielded by the armor of
Faith into a world of pagan-
ism and materialism" to win
souls for Christ."
History teaphes that the cru-

saders weakened in their reli-
gion througa contact wifii for-
eign lands and custblns, Father
Turnier said. He cautioned" the
graduates not to "become tainted
with the paganism of contem-
porary society" but to live their:
Faith by "daring totse different."

Catholic graduates of Coral
Gables High School participat-
ed in baeealaureate ceremonies
held Sunday afternoon in the
Chureh of the tittle Flower,
Cora! Gables.
The sermon was delivered by

the Rev. Louis M. O'Leary, Do-
sninican chaplain of Barry Col-
lege.

"Regardless of the occupation
you choose or the role in life you
play," Father O'Leary said, "the
problem of. what to do with your
every human action will always
he with you." He told the gradu-
ates "never to forget that be-
cause you are responsible indiv-
iduals your chances for both
temporal and eternal happiness
will rise and fall according to
tfce measure til agreement or dis-
agreement between what you ac-
tually do and what you know you
should do."

:'J r^t" ^«te^£a^ate*'4

ted by Mother Mary Enda, Catholic graduates of Hialeah High
School marched in procession to Immaculate Conception Church

where they attended baccalaureate >Iass celebrated at 10 a. m.
Sunday, May 31. by Msgr. Ddminic Barry, pastor.

59 Degrees
Conferred At
Barry College

i Shores
Degrees were conferred

en* the 59 members of
Barry College graduating
class during commencement ex-
ercises held in the school's audi-
torium on Tuesday.

Bishop Coleman P. Carroll of-
ficiated at the 8 p. m. ceremonies
of the 18th annual commence-
ment, which were attended by
students, parents, members of
the clergy and religious.

"The past is but a prelude,"
Bishop Carroll told graduates.
"Barry College has not been
just a college, it has integrated
its college work In the apos-
tola-te of t ie Church. Its ob-
jective has been to send forth
from this institution enlight-
ened Catholic women who will
be willing and anxious to d©
their part to correct the ills
and evils of the world."

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
"Nothing so effectively retards

leal human progress,' enervates
social culture or undermines
civilization, while fomenting so-
cial disorders, as the modern
idolatry of material1 achievements
or" economic'security;'1 Msgr.
Donald M. MaeLean, principal
speaker, told the assembly. '•

'.; . Pointing ottt that although
the TJ. S. might win an eco-
nomic and scientific victory
over Russia, Msgr.- MaeLean,
formerly professor of Social,
Political and International .
Ethics at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America, declared, "bar-
ren gain will assuredly be ours

Bishop Colemaa F. CatrolL officiated at baccalaureate exercises for Catholic seniors attending
public high schools in Miami on Sunday, May 31, at St. Mary Cathedral.

as long as spiritual and moral
ideas are ignored."
"Half truths," such as "Truth

is what works," "Truth is sci-
ence" and' "Truth is what satis-
fies the emotions" are being
taught in many schools and are :
undermining west-em,_' culture,
Msgr. MaeLean saict. ' ,v..-.:--

"The danger thai our na-
tion may tro the way et his-
torical- oblivion, ...such as that
of fee major world empires of "
the pasi, is inevitable, unless
we restore the original Gfaris-
t-iaja principles upon which oar

" natioa was established," he
declared.
Father John Monroe, O.P.,

chaplain, and Father Louis M.
O'Leary, O.P., professor of theol-
ogy,- presented the graduates and
assisted during the conferring of
degrees.
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Graduates Told True Success
Is Based on Spiritual Values
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Continued from Page It
parents and teachers f»r tfae
four years spent as students at

; A t c h b i s h o j Curley High
School. They were reminded
also of their debt "to Cath-
olics of the diocese whose gen-
erosity made the high school
possible."
Bishop Carroll paid tribute to

priest-members of the faculty
whose posts next year TS'111 be
staffed by Brothers of Holy
Cross. .

In another talk, delivered at
the same ceremony by Father
Harold A. GautJin, S.J., pastor of
Gesu, the graduates'-R-ere told
they will meet people in the world
who -will deny God as well as the
existence of the soul and the
code of morality taught in. a
Catholic school.

Identifying such, denials as
s y m p t o m s oi materialism.

Father Gaudin said "material-
ism has so penetrated oar way
Of thinking that it will not be
exorcised easily."

: He • indicated that a grand-
scale reaction, both, fervent and
informed, must, be set in motion
against the trend in' modem
thinking to ignore all " things -
spiritual.
"CHRIST OK CHAOS"

"If this counter-attack against
materialism does not come with-
in your lifetime," he told the
graduates, "our- western civiliza-
tion is doomed. The choice is
either Christ or chaos."

He urged the graduates to
"put Christ and His principles in
your life and by your word and
example,, put Him in the hearts
of your fellow men."

If religion is omitted from edu-
cation "and the integrating force
of God's revealed truth ignored.

the result will be intellectual.
chaos," Father Thomas Anglim
told graduates.oi Notre Dame
Academy 4uring commencement
e x e r c i s e s at Corpus Christi
Clinrca on Monday, June i,

"Religion is not a subject like
other subjects which the child

' must be taught; it is a vitalizing
force permeating and giving
meaning to every branch of
knowledge," Father Anglim, pas-
tor of Holy Rosary parish in Per-
rine, declared.

"If religion is omitted; if the
integrating force of God's re-
vealed truth is ignored there
can only result intellectual-
chaos. The mind which is
made for truth wanders adrift
on the sea of unrealities and
deprived of its spiritual bear-

• ing, is in dire danger of floun-
dering oa the rocks of materi-
alism.

Teresa Fraczek, St. James parish, North Miami, and Blirianj
Gomez, St. Michael's parish, are shown receiving diplomas from
Msgr. Patrick J. Q'Donoghve, V.G., during Notre Dame Academy
graduation exercises on Monday, June 1, in Corpus Christi
Charch. Father Joseph M. Mclaughlin was master of ceremonies.

Catholic graduates of Coral Gables High School attended baccalaureate exercises in the Church of
the little Flower, Coral Gables, on Sunday.

Homestead Graduates
Hold.Mass, Breakfast

Homestead
A baccalaureate Mass and

breakfast was held last Sunday
for 28 graduates of South Dade
High School and 14 graduates of
Sacred Heart J u n i o r High
School.

Father Bryan O. Walsh, pastor
of Sacved Heart, delivered the
baccalaureate sermon in the par-
ish church. Graduates and their
parents had breakfast together
in Sacred Heart Club House and
in the afternoon, a picnic ,ior
graduates was held at Camp
Matecumbe.

St. Michael's Plans
Traditional Ceremony

Miami
In St. Michael the Archangel

Parish, where baccalaureate cere-
monies for Catholic graduates
are a tradition five years old,
graduates will attend 9 a.m.
Mass on Sunday, June .7, in Dade
County"" Auditorium.

Father E. E. Philbin, pastor,
is scheduled to deliver the ser-
mon to approximately 80 gradu-
ates and members of the faculty
of Miami Public High School.

Breakfast will be served after-
wards in the school cafetorium
by the Women!s Guild and Eos-
ary Society.
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Children studying, ancient"'history are
often amused -by the attitude of the Ro-
mans and Greeks towards their gods. To
those instructed in traditional Christian-
ity, it seems ludicrous that the gods are
so numerous to begin with, and then are
so "human,"

It is rather a shock to find faults and
weaknesses in gods and goddesses and to
learn of their jealousies and competition
among men. No wonder most of the an-
cients kept their tongues in cheek, even
while superstition and fear goaded them
on to pay some attention to these strange
figments of imagination.

We should know much better today,
having had the benefit of revealed reli-
gion for these many centuries. But
strangely enough, we find often about
us somewhat the same tendency of the
ancients, the same urge to cut God
down to human size.

This is to be more or less expected
among those, who have only a vague faith
in the existence of God and have never
taken the trouble to be informed about
Him. Such people, lacking knowledge of
God's perfections, find it easy to ignore
God without fear of punishment and to
abuse His laws as if He cares little what
His creatures do.

But the rest of us. who have had oppor-

tunity 'to be impressed with the infinite
majesty of God as revealed in Scripture
and in the teaching of the Church, should
never be guilty of cutting Him down to
'human size. For instance, by nature we
find it hard to forgive others.- Therefore,
it must be difficult for God to forgive us.

Many, despair-because they attribute to
God their own narrow views. Or we may
be faced with a problem that seems with-
out any possible solution. We pray over it,
but confidence in prayer is drained off by
the suspicion that because we can see no
solution, neither can God. We cut the
omnipotent God down to our own size.

Sometimes those who need to be re-
assured often of divine love are close to
bitterness, because they wonder how
God can be aware" of them, how "He can
find time" to hear their prayers, when
many millions are praying at the same
tune. Thus they limit God's capacity,
because they are so keenly aware of
their own deficiency.

Christ in the Gospels is always warning
us against this attitude. We must not
think of God in terms of our own weak-
nesses and shortcomings. He is the God
of infinite perfections, all loving, all good,
all just. He has no flaw. We are like Him
in intellect and will. He is riot Mke us in
confusion and weakness.

Thase Let Me Help"

Oh, Those Church Laws!
• In commenting on the

complaints some people
make about the moral law
and the "many Church laws,"
some one brought up the old
story of the little girl in - the
progressive school who stamped
her foot- and screamed: "'Do I
have to do as I please again
today?"

Those who yearn- for more
freedom w o u l d be just as
miserable, if not considerably
more so, if allowed to do
whatever they w a n t e d. It
surely is no secret that those
men and women who have
"struck out boldly as enlight-
ened beings" and have gone
en with a great show of free-
dom to three or four or more
marriages have f o u n d the
strain of being so free too
much to bear.

Most of us realize the need cf
some directing laws and regula-
tions to keep us from ourselves.
A little thought convinces us
that already God has taken an
almost incredible chance on "us
in giving us free will. Such an

By Father James J. Walsh

e e @
awe - inspiring power in the
hands of confused, weak, selfish,
human beings—namely, us! Jvo
wonder God is concerned that
we understand t h a t freedom
does not mean that we have the
right to do as we please, but as
we ought.

Laws Don't Cramp
Contrary to what many non-

Catholics think, the Church is
not busy making laws merely to
cramp our freedom and make
life miserable. She is concerned
with one thing only—getting us

.to Heaven. All her laws tie in
with that one goal and can be
understood only in the light of
the purpose of our lives.

Incidentally, w h i l e many
think the Church's laws dog
us at every step and are added
to constantly, the opposite is
true. As Father Lord put it:
"Actually every e d u c a t e d
Catholic knows that the laws
ef the Church are relatively

T R A N G E B U T T R U
Lsiife-Knowa Facts for Catholics E

By M. J. MURRAY Copyright, 1S5S, K.C.W.C. New*
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few and sirngje. Compared to
the laws of the United States,
they -are a p a m p h l e t to a
volume."

Once in a w h i 1 e. we hear
someone say: "Oh, thafs only a
Church, law,'1 the implication
being that you can kick around
such a precept, without incur-

ring grave-:Slh.~A~man who got
in the habit of missing Mass on;
Sunday used to brush -off his
wife's rebuke with the remark:
•/That's not serious;that's only
a regulation of the . Church."
And more than one person who
had violated the laws of fast- and
abstinence gave as an excuse:
"It's not like breaking one of the
ten commandments'.""It's just a
law of the Church."

Catholics who have had the
privilege of religious instruc-
tion realize, of course, that the
precepts, of the Church do in-
deed bind under the penalty
of serious sin.

When the Church makes such
laws concerning the worship of
God in the Mass and the fulfill-
ment of the universal 1 aw of

' penance, she is not speaking the
thoughts or desires of human
beings. She is acting with the
authority of -God Himself. She
is using the power Christ gave
the Church when it was en-
trusted to the Apostles.

Confirmed in Scripture
There is forceful proof of this

authority in the.New Testament,
more than enough to justify the
Church taking it on herself to
make laws and punish and judge.
For. instance* Christ said to
Peter: "Whatever thou shalt
bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven, and whatever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed in
Heaven." . — - •

In all honesty we have ta-
admit that the precepts of the
Church for the most part and
during- most of our lives are
not a severe burden. They
regulate occasionally certain
hours of our day and have an
influence now and then on
what we eat and remind us of
the sacredness of marriage
and even' what" to do with
sosne cf our material resources.

- But at- the same time these
precepts,-we know weH, sre ex-
pressing tcr us what Gad arrows'
is most: helpful for our salvation.
In .this .light;- they becoaie botii
serious and welcome. -. - :.

Saints of the Week
Sunday, June "

ST. ROBERT OF NEWMIN-
STER, Abbot. He was a York-
shire priest, who took the Bene-
dictine habit. He o b t a i n e d
permission to join a group of
monks who in 1132 were striving
at Fountains Abbey, York, to
live according to a new interpre-
tation of the Benedictine Rule.
The abbey became Cistercian
soon afterward. Newminster Ab-
bey was founded from it in 1137
and St. Robert- became its first
Abbot. He died in 1159. _ ' _'.

Monday. June 8
ST. MAXIMESTUS OF ATX,

Bishop-Confessor. He lived in
the first-century. Tradition dat-
ing from earliest Christian times
avers that he was a Palestinian
and a disciple of Our Lord who
accompanied^ SS. Martha and
Mary Magdalen and .their broth-
er, Lazarus, to the south of
France. He is venerated as the
first bishop of Aix in Provence.
Another' tradition adds that he
was the man bom blind to whom
Christ gave sight, mentioned in
Chapter IX of the Gospel of St.
John.

Tuesday, Jurre 9 *
.-.SS=-PRIMUS- ANT> FELICIAN,

Martyrs. They were aged broth-
ers who lived-in Rome about 297
and were arrested because of
their Faith, during the Diocle-
tian and Maximian persecutions.
They were thrown to-t-he lions in
the Amphitheatre but the ani-
mals would not harm them.
Later they were beheaded out-
side the walls of Rome. .

- Wednesday, June 10
ST. MARGARET OF SCOT-

LAND, Queen-Widow. She was
the Queen of Malcolm LEI, and
used her influence for the good
of religion and justice. She was

especially devoted to the poor
and worked to prevent their
oppression. Through her good
offices a number of churches
and monasteries were built. She
spared no pains in. the education
of her children. She is said to
have foretold the day of her
death, November 16, 1093.

Thursday, June 11

ST. BARNABAS, Apostle. =He
was one cf the 72 disciples of
Our Lord and was a native; of
Cyprus. He is mentioned repeat-
edly in the Aets of the Apostles
and worked with. -St..Paul lat
Aiijijoeh, Sfleuciai: Pap'lfes ,and
other places. He is said to have
been stoned to death ...at Cyprus.

Friday, June 12

ST. JOHN OF ST. FACTJX-
Z>US, Confessor-. He- was a Span-
iard who became a hermit of the
Augustinian Order at Salaman-
ca. He was noted for his devo-
tion to the Mass. The power of
his preaching brought about a
reformation in Salamanca. He
denounced the impurity rife at
tire time and went to his death
in. 1479, poisoned by a woman
whose companion in sin he had
converted. . - "

Saturday, Jane 13
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA,

Confessor-Doctor. He was bom
in 1195 in Lisbon, joined the
Order of Canons Begular. at an
early age and transferred to the
Franciscans in 1221. Prompted
by a desire for martyrdom; lie
set out -£er Africa but a storm
brought him to Ialy, There un-
der the guidance of St. Francis
of Assisi, he began a great career
as a preacher and worker of
miracles.. He died in 1231 and
was canonized a year later by
Pope Gregory IX. He was de-
clared a Doctor of the Church,
by Pope Pius"XH. ^
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--A Vital Question AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

i t is said that when Ger-
trude Stein was dying, she
turned to bystanders in the

and asked. "What is the
eaning of it all?" There was

'no response and so she repeated
the query. Again, no reply. "Well,
then, what is the question?" she

. asked and the nest moment she
died.'" \

The Senators who have been
examining President Eisenhow- -
er's nominees for important
posts have not been asking the.
right'question. Moral theologi-
ans, insist that the big question .
ia regard to any candidate for
political office is: is He quali-
fied? We should vote for the
candidate who has the proper
qualifications regardless of his
race, creed or political opinions.

Question Ignored
Now the matter of qualifica-

tion for office seems to have
been'ignored by many of the
Senators id;: the case of Mrs.
Euce. They ' dredged up things
she had said a quarter century
ago, they attacked Mr. Luce and
the policies of "Time." Mean-
while, they blithely skipped over
the question that was the heart
of the matter: is she competent
to hold down the job as ambass-
ador to Brazil? There was a lot
of loose talk about the boot
"The "Ugly American" with its
indictment of incompetent, free-
wheeling: American diplomats.

Mrs. Lace is definitely not
"an ugly American." She is an
experienced diplomat vrho had
been, successful in Italy and
had i>lea«d the Italians as
well as the Americans. But

By Father John B. Sheerin

the trouble-makers prevailed.
Even though appointed, she
resigned because she felt her
foes in the Senate would con-
tinue to harass her in her
work in Brazil.
Still more regrettable was the

case, of lewis Strauss. The Pres-
ident nonainated him for the
post of Secretary of Commerce.
Democratic Senators fought his
confirmation as Secretary.

Shameful Fight
The battle in the Senate Com-

merce Committee was not one
that will redound to the glory
of the Senate. The vote was nine
in favor as against eight op-
posed. The.fight led by Senator
Anderson against Strauss was
shameful. The Washington Star
termed it'.'>adisgraceful perfor-
mance . . . 16 days of trial by
smear and innuendo." _. -

The same newspaper also
called i t "a partisan political
lynching-bee." Now, my own
reaction is that something
more dangerous than partisan
politics came out of the Com-
mittee investigation of Strauss. •
It^was the impression given

to the public that these Senators
did'not know what was the right
question to ask about Mr.
Strauss. The right question--was:
is he qualified for the post of
Secretary? That was the one
question they did not ask.

Instead, inside and outside the
Committee, Senators were ask-
ing all kinds of irrelevant ques-

tions. Some objected to Strauss
because of his policies as. head
of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. In the matter of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority he had
shown a preference for a private
utility combine instead of pub-
lic power. /

One Senator opposed Strauss
on the grounds that lie tended
to disregard the Constitutional
role of Congress in defining
public policy. Others, as Arthur
Krock said in "The New York
Times" of May 21st, were vet-
erans of the 30 years' War
against Herbert Hoover or
those who didn't like the way
Strauss handled J. Robert Op.-
penheimer, the atomic scien-
tist. They danced gaily all
around the mulberry bush. -

Partisan politics, is, I suppose,
inevitable and understandable.
That one party should line up
behind an issue or person while
the other party in Congress lines
up on the other side is to be
expected. But the* public has a
right to expect the Senators to
fight over the point at issue.

. Otherwise, they conclude the
Senators have no judgment and
no vision.

Political skill, deft maneuver-
ing, a sense of responsibility-
all these are laudable qualities
in a Senator but most of all he
should possess vision, the ability
to ask the right questions rather
than shooting off at wrong tar-
gets. The American public does
not expect Senators to be infal-
lible. It does expect them to
know what ball-field they are
playing in; even if they don't
always know the score.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Can You Change Busy Wife?
•'My wife is as busy as a

bird dog:. She is always in a
" hurry and always late. She is

plenty smart, I should say, but
never misses a ehanee to let
me know it. Is there any
chance of changing her?"

—Martin.

Some Freudians would answer,
Martin, that you have no chance
of basically changing her, that
ho one really changes after they
are sis or seven years old. There
are others like the psychologist
AHport who seem to insist that
the present is more important
than the past, that free will hi
man can make changes at any
time in Me. I personally favor
tli2 latter. I t must be terribly
•unnerving-for'a man to feel that
lie is just a Phi Beta key being-
dangled from the wrist of a brfl--
liant wife. But let's investigate
this whole situation a little more
deeply.

A Duty to Act
Woman by nature is constant-

ly conniving with love, she Is
sensitive to the great spiritual
truths of life, she is caught up in

.e throes of emotions and of
dreams, and she must frequent-
ly wrest herself from visions and.
illusions. A real woman, then,
wants to reason clearly and to
will firmly the right kind of ac-
tion. She is by nature active.

In 1954 Pope Pius SEE warned
that "every woman must under-,
stand this well, she has a duty,
a strict duty of conscience to
eater into action in the fona
most suited to her condition in.
h i e . " • ' .

Woman is Acthe
She can eater-into this apos-

tolate of action when as a
mother, she .gives spiritual for-
mation to her family, when as

wife she is faithful to her hus-
hand, inspires and encourages
Jaim, when she is devoted to acts
oi charity toward the needy, or.
as one who safeguards her wom-
anly dignity and the moral ell-

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

mate of the community, as also
she is a living "witness" of faith
and of charity. Woman by na-
ture is active.

A woman enters into a sec-
ond kind of action by joining
organizations which prevent
the Faith from becoming mere
superficiality. Able w o m e n
must of necessity bring the
message of Redemption to
others, they must give hope to .
their sisters in other lands
assuring them of their divine
vocation, giving hope- to them
that they are not chattel, sub-
ject to degrading customs. All
of this implies action.

Women in no land were in-
tended by God to bfi victims of
misery, of ignorance, of pagan-
ism. Women have a God-given
and- distinct feminine personal-
ity which makes them especially
sympathetic. They are as differ-

% ent from men psychologically as
they are physically. Their ap-
proach is different and they
must use this distinct, womanly
approach aid action.

Different Purposes
There is indeed a certain pre-

cedence to man because he was
created first and there is a cer-
tain pre-eminence in man be-
cause the Saviour chose the
form of man, but that definite-
ly does not mean superiority of
one sex over the other. One has
a different purpose than the
other but their purposes are
equally important. Woman must
of necessity c o n t r i b u t e her
unique share.

True, since man is the head
of the family and the family's
official liaison with the com- -
anunity, and since he is re-
sponsible for every need of the
family, a wife must encourage
and support him to that lead-
ership. But,-also, since wom-
an's- natnre demands that she

take a certain priority in the
order of love, that she become
a messenger of spiritual truth,
then she must be active.
A nusband must support and

encourage her in this God-given
role. Martin, both you and your
wife probably need to under-
stand your two distinct roles. I
believe it is as simple as that.

Missal Guide
-June 7—Third Sunday after Pen-

tecost. Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria, Credo, preface of the
Trinity.

June 8—Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday,
no Gloria or Credo, common
preface.

June 9—Ferial Cay (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday,
no Gloria or Credo, second
prayer in Low Masses only of
St. Primus and St: Felician,
Martyrs, common preface.
Second Mass allowed of St.

• Primus and St. Felician, Mar-
tyr, Gloria, second prayer in
Low Masses only of the pre-
ceding Sunday, common pref-

; ace.
June 10—St. Margaret of Scot-

land, Widow. Mass of the feact,
Gloria, common preface. ~~

June 11—St. Barnabas, Apostle.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, Cre-
do, preface of the Apostles.

June 13—St. John of San Fa-
, eundo. Confessor. Mass of the
. feast, Glor'p, second prayer in

Low Masses only of St. Basil-
ides, St. Cyrlnus, St. Nabor
and. St. Nazarius, common

• preface.
June 13-rS.. Anthony of Padua,

Confessor and Doctor of the
Church. Miss of the feast,
Gloria, Credo,- common pref-
ace. •

June 14—Fourth Straday after
Pentecost. Mi ss of the Sun-

• day, second prayer in Low
Masses only of St. Basil the
Great, Bishop, Confessor and
Doctor of the Church, Credo,
preface of-the Trinity.

"Father, I found my summer replacement i"

•QUESTION CORNER-

WrIn/A.i*e Extravgaant Sums
Spent Building Churches ?

By Msgr. John J. Filzpatrick
Why are extravagant nans

of money spent on, fancy
churches? Gra?ited that v-e
need churches, shrines and
schools, why we hundreds of
thousands of dollars spent on
stained glass - windows, pews
and accessories? Why not use
J7ie money for chanty, mis-
sions and the voor of the
world?

Judas Iscariot (John 12, 1 sq.)
once asked Our Lord the same
question.

If you are going to funnel
everything that is not essential
into taking care of the poor (and
I don't labor the point; it may
have some merit), you will have
to include not only stained glass
windows, but TV sets in the
homes of all your neighbors, but-
ter on our tables, uniforms for
our major league (and little
league) teams, and other items
too numerous to mention.

God does deserve our best,
don't you think? I think that
in most cases so-called fancy
churches are embellished by
those who have already been
exceedingly good to the poor.
These people have a right to

do what they want with their
own property. They own it and
can give it away as they please.
I doubt that you will fhid that
they have been excessive in their
d o n a t i o n s to shrines and
churches for stained glass win-
dows and other accessories at
the expense of the poor.

Charity First
These people know that char-

ity comes first. Do you. really
think that the Church would get
any place telling the people that,
if they didn't mind e'd be glad
to have their cheeks in the
amount of several thousand dol-
lars so we could give it to the
poor?

How much success would
you have, if you went around
the neighborhood and told the
people that the poor were
starving and that it would be a
grooct idea to give them the sev-
eral hundred dollars that -were :
about to be spent on lawns or
awnings? *
The fact is thaMihe amount of

money spent oa stained glass
windows in any state would be so
insignificant that, spread among
the poor of the same area, each
poor person would get enough
for a popsicle or a pack of gum.

Think also of the teaching
value of decent churches and

shrines. They profess to every-
one around that we appreciate
our Faith enough to broadcast
our pride hi it.

The stained glass, windows
sometimes still serve their
original purpose: to teach the.
Faith to those who could not
read. They were the illus-
trated textbooks, of by-gone
days.

It would be a drab life, would-
n't it, if ah" embellishments, all
decorations, all non-essentials in
any church building were elim-
inated altogether ?

It would surely be difficult to
pray without some atmosphere.
If we omitted the pews, as you
suggest, how many weak-kneed
Catholics (week-kneed hi several
ways> would give up altogether
and never return. Should we
eliminate also steel eliairs that-
give some comfort in the absence
of the pews? .

The flowers yoa put on your
husband's grave occasionally
and the flowers you put ia
front of your Mother's picture
and the corsage or orchid you
grive her on Mother's day—why
not forget these things and
give the money all to the poor?

Why not draw the line around
everything, not just the Church's
building of decent edifices that
do bring; greater honor to God,
because they show Him how will-
ing we are to sacrifice to express
our Faith.

More Important
•I willingly admit that the pro-

pagation of the Faith and the
saving of souls (as you said else-
where in your letter) are more
important than erecting build-
ings, but I cannot admit that any
less souls are being saved because
we biuld nice churches. Nor
would the missions get any more,
if we started to put up drab
churches, saving every nicl-el
possible.

You mentioned the National
Shrine BOW being built to hon-
or Our Blessed Lady's Immac-
ulate Conception in Washing-
ton? The cost will be much.
less, I think, than a dollar per
person, spread over several
decades. It would come to
alMHit two cents or so per sear.

Do you think this is so extrav-
agant? I think that God must
be" pleased that we would sacri-
fice to honor His mother. Anil
He will see to it that the faith
does not suffer because we 6o so.



Father R. E. Philbin
To Observe Jubilee

In formal observance of
the 25th anniversary of his
ordination t o the priest-
hood, Father R. E. Fhiltiin, pas-
tor of St. Michael the Archangel
parish, will celebrate a solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving on Sun-
day, June 7, at 10:30 a.m. in the
Dade Gounty Auditorium.

Father Louis Phillips of Iron-
ton, Ohio •will be deacon of the
Mass and Father Charles Ward,
will be subdeacon. Msgr. William
Barry, PA, pastor, St. Patrick's
p a r i s h , Miaai Beach, from
which the jubilarian entered the
seminary* will give the sermon.
COMBINED CHOIR

"First P o n t i f i c a l Mass of
Perossi" will be sung during the
Mass by the combined parish
and Spanish choir..-

Father Pfailfcin will be hen-
©red at a dinner at 3 p.m. in
the school cafetorium which
will be attended by families ef
the parish.

Arrangements for the jubile*
observance are under the direc-
tion of Father Xavier Morras,
assistant-pastor, and.friends of
the jubilarian are invited to
attend.

CAME HERE IN 1926
Bom in Baltimore, Md., Father

Philbin came to Miami Beach in
1926 with his mother, the late
Mrs. Sarah Egleston Philbin. He
was ordained at Mount St. Mary
Seminary, Emmitsburg, Md., on
June 8, 1934 and celebrated his
first Mass on June 10th of that
year in St. Elizabeth's Church.
Baltimore. Prior to his ordina-
tion was graduated with high
honors from Loyola High School,
St. Charles College and Mount
St. Mary's Seminary.

After his ordination, Father
Philbin was named assistant
pastor ef St. Paul's parish,
Jacksonville, where he formed
the Laymen's Retreat Associa-
tion, St. Paul's-parish sodality,
ycung- men's choir, altar boys'
choir acd St. Paul's School
hand.
In 1941 Father Philbin, who

had many years experience di-
recting youth programs of the
St. Augustine Sodality Union,
was appointed St. Augustine
D i o c e s a n Superintendent of
Schools by Archbishop Joseph
P. Hurley, Bishop of St. Augus-
tine, and resumed his studies at
the School of Education, Catholic

Father PhUbln

•University of America in 'Wash-
ington, D. C.
ENOSTEB IN NAVY

Two ye&rs later he enlisted in
• the XT. S. Navy as a chaplain
and was graduated from the
Navy Chaplain's School at the
College of William and Mary on
Dec. 5, 1943. After a one-year
assignment at the Amphibious
Training Base in Oceanside, Cal.,
Father Philbin was assigned to
overseas duty with the'Pacific
Headquarters of the Marine
Corps.

In 1946, following his discharge
from service, he was assigned by
Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley,
Bishop of St. Augustine, to begin
a new parish. On September 29,
1946, Feast of St. Michael the
Archangel, the first Mass was
celebrated by Father Philbin in
the auditorium of Miami Senior
High School. Less than a 3rear
later, Mass was celebrated in the
present St. Michael's Church, a
former Army chapel moved here
from Hendrick's Field, near
Eebring.

Formerly St. Augustine Dioc-
esan Director for Pilgrimages to
Our Lady of Lourdes Centennial, .
Father Philbin is now Diocesan
Director for the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in the Dio-
cese of Miami.

CLOCK REPAIR
• ANTIQUES • GRANOFA.THIR

And All Typss at Clocks

JOSEPH H. KEHRHAHH
3rd Generation of German Clock

Mskers. WiSl Call on Request.
2560 S.W. 8 St. H13-516«

.NEW CAR DEALER
.USED CAR DEALER

.SERVICE CENTER

Groups Formed
In St. Monica's

North
Organizational meetings of the

Women's Confraternity and Holy
Name Soeiety were recently held
in the newly established St.
Monica Parish, which takes in
the Carol City area.
. A aeed for "a pioneer spirit
from, each family in the parish"
was" stressed by Father Frank
McCann at a planning meeting
of the Women's -Confraternity
held on May 26. in the Civic
Center of Carol City.

Fifty-five women attended the
session at which they receiv:i
assignments for a forthcoming
parish census.

Plans for the establishment of
a holy name Soeiety in the
parish were discussed at a meet-
ing on June 2 in the home of
William Barret, 3911 NW 178 St.

Beginning -•. June 7, Father

The VeJce, Miami, Fla. j
Friday, June 5, 19591

McCann. said, Mass will be Cu..-
brated in the Myrtle Grove: Ele-
mentary School, 3123 NW 176 St.,
at 8 and 10 ajn. each Sunday.

If we Christians Ifeed as we
should, non-believers would be
more astonished at oar lives than
at wonders.

—St. John Cfcrysostma.

F0R HOLLYWOOD
.REAL ESTATE §

REALTOR - APPRAISER
2T26 •» fh# Boulevard

• WA 2-4691 •

— JEWELRY— WATCHES

eweier
FINE WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRfNG

. . . 24 I ears m Operation , . .
2304 ?onc« de Lecn Blvd. Csra! Gables, F!ori<!»

Phone H! 6-6081

Easiest way to borrow money •—For any Purpose

Just by writing a check like this —

What PREFERREO CHECK-CREDIT

Means to You:

* It means you cen get extra money ihe
minute you n«ed it — confidentially —'
without filling out fauns, going to the Bank,
waiting fo have your J ° a n approved.

* It means money fo smooth out ups end
downs in your family finances f . . money
to pay big bills like taxes, tuition, insur-
ance, doctor bills, yes, and for your vaca-
tion. Ready money you can use to lake
advantage of bargains and cash sales.

* It means new financial freedom, the
wonderful feeling-you have money on tap
whenever you want i t

How PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT works t

* Yea and the bank agree on your maxi-
mum loan limit (see chart below)*. Tlie Bank
gives you a sei of checks imprinted with,
your name (no charge). These checks look
like ordinary punch-caxd checks,- your
privacy is protected.

* When you want to borrow money, you
just write a check for any amount up to
your maximum loan limit.

+ Y«m pay back vthsi yea borrow in
regular monthly installments. These pay-
ments rebuild your credit for future use.
Thus, your borrowing privilege goes on foi
as long as you want.

* Kelt's a. unique featute — you may
borrow again, even if youi first loan is not
paid in full, so long as you do not exceed
youi maximum loan limit. YOGI monthly
payments remain the - sam* no matter how
many times you borrow.

PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT ^""economical i

* It costs nothing to «pen your CHECK-
CHEDIT account and nothing lo maintain it
•when you are not using it.

* You pay only for the money 70a use.
Interest is less than 1% per month on your
average daily unpaid balance. There's a
small nominal charge for each check you
draw '— and you are covered by life in-
surance at no extra charge!

PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT is the. only way
you can get money so quickly, so conve-
niently, so confidentially. Introduced by
Peoples National three years ago and it
is still the newest -way to borrow.

•SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS

AND CREDITS

Use the schedule at right for
selecting the arrangement best
suited to your needs. Your maxi-
mum credit, which the Bank
approves, will be twelve times
the amount Example: If you
wish fo repay $40.00 each-month,
apply for a maximum credit of
S4S0.00, etc.

You Can Spend

$120

S180 -

$240 *

$360

$480

$600

$720 ,

5960

$1200

$2400

If Yew Can Pay

SlOamonth

$15 E month

$20 a month

$30 a month

$40 a month

$50 a month

$60 a monlh

$80 a month

$100 a month

$200 a monlh
£-.«»»•«.—

Mail Coupon

NOW

For Full

Details

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
P.O. Box 530tf7- Miaaii Shores, Honda

Please send, me complete information about the
newest way to borrow —
PREFERRED CHECK-CREDIT '

Name. .•.

Address „_

j City... Zone_ SlaiQ-



LAITY ANO THE LITURGY

Sound and Silence Are Blended
To Dignify Church Ceremonies

: In the last tMee articles
on the participation of the

flatty in the Mass, our at- •
tention was on the '•'Dia-
logue Mass" in its three
stages. Now we study the Yatt- ;

pan's Instruction "relative to the
proper place of tlie organ in the
.Liturgy, as well as hymns, in
English, suitable for Low Mass.

The o r g a n is the principal
solemn liturgical musical instru-
ment of the Church. According
to liturgical law it should be a
pipe organ. The harmonium or
reed organ is permitted, provided
its tonal quality and amplitude
of sound makes it suitable to
sacred use.

-The electronic organ is only
t o l e r a t e d temporarily when

:ans for buying even a small
line organ are lacking.

Other Instruments
On more solemn occasions,

the use of string instruments
(violin, viola anS cello) may

;- be permitted.
; To employ musical instru-
ments -other than the organ,
consulting competent authority,
as designed by the.. Bishop, is
necessary.

Formerly, the organ as a solo
instrument was allowed to be
played during the e n t i r e Low
Mass, excepting n e c e s s a r y
periods of silence. The Decree,
however, makes very clear that
this is no longer permissabler In
"a Low Mass when the people
answer the prayers (Dialogue
Mass) the organ is silent. There
are specified times when it may
be played, such as before Mass,

.at the Offertory, between the
Sanctus. and the Consecration,

: from, the end. of the Agnus Dei
i;to the end of the Priest's Com-
munion, from the beginning of
.distribution of Communion to
the people until the end of the

- a o 1 n* i o n s (second wine and
•water) and alter Mass. In effect,
the organ, is not to be played
when the people or priest are
praying aloud.

Time for Silence
Organists should be reminded1

again that the organ mast 6s
silent during the consecration of-
the Mass, at the solemn moment
of Benedic ion of the Blessed
Sacrament, and during the Last
Blessing at the end of Mass. .
Where the contrary custom pre-
Tails, it must be discontinued.

The or^an, as an accompa-
niment instrument, without
preludes ox interlades, may be
used at any time of the year,
except during the final taree

-days of Holy Week, wHen, ex-
cept for the "GLORIA" of

' Holy Thursday, it must re-
main silent and not be used
for any reason whatsoever,
regardless of practical consid-
erations.

As a solo instrument, the or-
gan is forbidden in Lent, Advent,
Passlontide, Ember Days and at
Requiems. I t may be played as
a, solo instrument on great feasts
which fall within tlie above sea-
sons or patronal feasts or the

By Father Robert F. Brush

in the participation of the laity.
The first two are:

1. The simplest way to par-
ticipate in the Low.Mass is to
follow a Missal, by meditating
on the mysteries, by reciting
prayers in keeping w i t h the
spirit of the Mass, and other
pious exercises. The corporate
efforts of this type are very ele-

This is the fourth in a series
of articles explaining the
laity's role in church worship,
or liturgy. Father Brush is
chairman of the Diocese of
Miami Liturgical Commission
and the Commission on Church
Music. .

mentary and q u i t s generally
observed, by the Faithful.

2. The second major "step is
more organized, corporate •wor-
ship. This method consists in
the people singing and praying
together, u s i n g approved ma-
terials which are planned so as

_ to correspond—at least in a gen-
eral sense—with the parts of the
Mass. These materials might in-
clude vernacular hymns, prayers
such, as the Apostles Creed and
other well -known devotional
tests which are not derived from
translations of the Mass text-.

Singing Hymns
Singing hymns at Low Mass

should be restricted to t h o s e
parts of the Mass when the
Priest prays silently. The music,
then, would not interfere with
the understanding of the prayers
and following- of the actions on
the altar. Therefore, hymns can'
be sung - b e f o r e . Mass, at the
Offertory, between the Sanctus
and Consecration, and during
the distribution of Holy Com-
munion. Since the Holy See asks
that a "holy silence" be observed
between the Consecration and
"the Pater Noster, it is not proper
to sing at that time.

It might be well to say a few
words about the proper eaoice
of English hymns. Too long
has the h y m n o d y of the
Cnareh been ailing:. Through
the use of hymn books not
approved by official sources,
poor examples of words and
nrasic have been learned and

so steadfastly cemented in our
mind that tlie best that caa
be said for them is that they
evoke chMaood memories an*
bring: back tender associations
of the past.
: For . "Mo.tb.-r ear, O
Pray for Me" is a classic example
of the type of hymn to forget,
if possible. It is an excellent
waltz but, melodically speaking,
not much more.

In this "same- category falls
such poor examples of lyrics and
music as "Good Night, Sweet
Jesus," "Mother Dearest, Mother
Fairest," and "Mother at Your
Feet Is Kneeling." This latter
hymn has been rendered at wed-
dings, First Communions, May
Crownings; and funerals! Any-
one selection, haying such a di-
vergent ar- i _' rendition, is both
ridiculous and basically worth-
less.

Stilted Verse
Another example'of.stilted

verse is "Like a Strong and Rag-
ing Fire." The lyrics went some-
thing like this:
Like a strong and raging firs

In- a fiery Furnace pent
Is the Sacred Heart of Jesus

In the Blessed Sacrement!
Do you recall the melody?

That's r i g h t , "The V a c a n t
Chair." ' -

There are so many beautiful
and devotional hymns that it Is
a shame these others are kept
in the front line. Such tests as
but "Pius X "—nal," "The New
St. Basil Hymn Book" (tte 195S
e d i t i o n ) , and "St. Gregory
Hymnal" are but a few of the
better and approved sources for

1 good hymns. Please—all organ-
ists and choir directors, do what
you can to promote the best in.
our English. Hymns!
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MOST FAMILIES
'DEMAND
A. Service-

SncJi As Ours
Actually, it's no wonder

that an increasing number
of families are calling the
Plnmnier Funeral Home in
time &i need. When you
consider our convenient,
central location, our mod-
ern facilities, our very
moderate prices, and tte
indiTidual, personal atten-
tion given every family by
one of tlie Plununers, you
understand why Pltunmer
service is becoming
creasingly preferred.

i n -

PLUMMET

IMS UJBTRBSLER STREET

ke. ,_.
Playing the organ during the

forbidden seasons is not only
• liturgieally vvtong. but it defeats
the intent-ion of the Ciiurcb. to

"mafce the people "aware of t&e
differences from, one season to .
the next and the relative im-
portance of the feast. Since the
organ is a liturgical indication
.of joy, it "is obviously wrong to
; use it during Lent or similar
..times.

Steps Listed -
, In previous articles 'sre gave
our attention to'the three-stags
development of the Dialogue

-Mass. Actually, what was writ-
•tert constituted, in detail, tlie
.divisions of the -third major step

TO COOL.
COMFORT

ELECTRICALLY

with modern
air conditioning

YOU BET YOUB LIFE ON

THE

OP YOUR CAB
FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY

• GET. THE
GENERAL DUAL SO

• No Flats from
punctures

• Nygen cord
- protects against
heat and bruise
blowouts

• Dual stopping
action for safe,
sure stops

• High- Speed Car
Stability

• -More rubber on
the road for
smoother ride,
greater mileage

Trade in your present lires /

THE

GENERAL

Safest Tire ever bu\\i

THE

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
5600 Biseayne Blvd. PL l-BSOl

The GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. •
1801 Alton Rd., Mianii Beacb, Fla. JE 8-5396

' The GENERALTiRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 GiraMa Ave,, Across from ibe Bus Terminal, C. G. HI 4-7'HI 4-7141
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Should Youngsters Work?
Will you write something on

teenagers working? My hus-
band is not la favor of even
our 18-year-old finding a job.
st least for the summer. I
think it's a good way to stay
out of mischief. When they
ask for money for dates and
other things, he spouts off.

c ^ -f

Your letter makes one point-
quite clear — American parents
star differ a great deal-in the
way they raise their children. I
was rather voider the impression
that most' parents were anxious
to have their teenage sons find
a job, particularly during the
vacation months, but apparently
this is not always the case. The
problem has many different as-
pects, so we'll have to proceed
one step at a time.

In the first place, we must
distinguish between part-time
work dur ing- the s c h o o l
months and holding a job
daring the summer. In gen-
eral, I am opposed to teen-
agers working- after school
hours unless the financial sit-
uation of the family requires
it. Goinjr to school should be
a fulltime job.
Since most of our high schools

sue geared to meet the needs of
the mediocre and consequently
make few scholastic demands on
the better-than-ayerage student,
it would be a serious mistake for
parents to conclude'that- because
their teenagers were "getting
by" in their classes without-
much extra study, it would be
all right to hsve them work
part-time after school.

important Period
If the high school years are

to accomplish their purpose,
they must absorb most of the
students' time and energy. Mere-
ly "getting by," or even doing
very- well in class are not sig-
nificant goals in themselves.
High school is the important
period- during which teenagers
must learn that development
through study, reading, extra-
curricular, activities and so on, is
a personal-affair,, measured by

,each one's specific talents and
abilities rather than by some-
general average for the class.

Particularly students who
wish to go on to college must
acquire this sense of personal
responsibility for their own
ctevelopment.
Parents can do a great deal to

By Fr. John L, Thomas, SJ.

instruct, encourage, and inspire
their children in this regard. At
any rate, if your teenagers in-
form you that studying occupies
only a limited amount of their
time, you can be sure that they
don't understand the purpose of
going to school.

Vacation Jobs
Holding a iob during the vaca-

tion months is a different mat-
ter.' There seems no good reason
why older high school students

5
FULL ACRES

$595
$10 IIOITII. St-o month

So luterest — So otlier charges.

5 eerrs will "sub-divide into 16
large 7a's]3S' residential lots ?.t n
ISTTJ cost of only

$37 PER LOT
Collier County adjoins Dnde to

the West- Only separated by an
!m~iErbie Hne — ERtne land — same
trenl'-al area —and progress Js
pushing that way. Collier will now
be nee<led for expansion the KUM
as Broward Coonty.

Tbere sre no scressible ro,i*ix to
this property now, therefore we
invite you to visit our qffife End
=fe onp colored motion pi<*Ui'-e«? of
the land area _nnd other Colirer
scenes.

It you cannot cr.me to -see tf*,
fill out the coupon below ana mail
today.

Open .inys a week.

WEBB REALTY PL 1-8636
639 N. W. 102nd St.
Mfsmi 50, Fta. «D5)
fndosed h $10, &s m? reservation
depose? on s Ccilier County 5-Acr*
Tract for only $595. it not completely
satisfied sffcr receiving contra** and
ecetfplefe rfefsHs, my money wRI be

i f d S

Nane -

Address

City ._ Sfste

in particular should sot work
during the summer, provided
their help is not- required around
the home. However, not every
type of job is acceptable.

Parents should carefully in-
vestigate the demands of the
job, working conditions, the
general character of their co-
workers, the kinds of people
with whom they must inter-
act, and so forth. Your teen-
agers may appear quite world-
ly-wise and sophisticated, but
there are many situations and
contacts to which it would be
unwise to expose them at their
age.

Qualified to
Serve You

P. A. JOSBERGER
Funeraf Director

FR 1-4423
1923 S. W. 8th St.

Greater Miami's

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL HOME

10',- Cash Discount

I get 3% a year, paid quarterly on
savings at my neighborhood bank.

t
%

Wherever you live,
Southwest or Northwest, enjoy.,

BIGBANK .' " .
SERVICE WITH

NEIGHBORHOOD
CONVENIENCE ^

\ v . . . . . . '"

-»

i

MERCHANTS
B A N I C OF, M I A M

SSC RED ROAD CS-VV. S7(h Av«. near W-Trail)

There's nothing as comforting as money in the bank
when you need it. And now. when dollars buy less,
it's especially nice to get higher interest
than most banks pay on savings . . .
a full 3% a year . . . „

compounded every three months.

Besides, I like to save where I "feel at home" . . .
where the size of my account doesn't seem to matter ,
and where I can always be sure
of a "good neighbor" policy for
whatever financial service I require.

You are invited to open a Savings Account
with any amount.
or have your present account transferred
to either Merchants Bank or Commercial Bank.
All Savings Accounts insured up to $10,000;

COMMERCIAL
B AM K O F M I A Ml
«O15 N. W. Tfft AVENUE In EDCSON CENTER

H O K E T . M A R O O N , P r e s i d e n t
' e. V E ft A X.-



'Hqyjaiiii-BishQp,EQdorses Castro Plan
To Breafc Up Cuba's Larger Estates
•; • Havana — <NC>

Christians are "bound in
Conscience to aid in the
inlffflment of the new land
fefarm law enacted by tlie gov-
ernment of Premier Fidel Castriji

^'"jAumliaiy Bishop EMd Bias of.
- Havana asserteQ tiere.

,' The Bishop said that the Cu-
ban agrarian reforal program
'"enters fully into the spirit and
tiieaning of Christian social jus-
tice, upheld by. the pontiffs, par-
ticularly by the encycl'al Rerum
Norarma."

The land reform measure'
was signed into law by Presi-
dent Manuel Vrratia on May
11. It paxes the "way for split-
ting- BJ> huge land holdings —
particularly those of foreigners
— and parceling them out to
landless tenant farmers and
squatters.

Each landless family partiei-
dji-Joating in -the program is to re-

Jceive 66 acres free, plus govern-
ment, financial help is develop-
ing'"tiie land. The peasants will
also be abie to i oi-ce ' the large
landholders to sell them up to
8 additional acres. -

HOLDINGS IJMFFED

The law limits land holdings
of any person or company to
1.000 acres. Exempted, however,
are sugar cane and aice planta-
tions and cattle ranchv» belong-
ing to Cuban citizens, which- are
put under the supervision of the
National Institute for Agrarian
Reform. .

The law bars land ownership-:
by stock corporations unless all
stockholders are Cuban citizens.
It _also stipulates that in the fu-
ture, only Cubans may buy or
inherit land. ; • . : ...

In breaking up the large
e s t a t e s and the corporative
land lield by foreigners, the
government is to provitle com-
pensation based on .the'-.tax
value prior t« l is t Octaber 10,

Cuban K-G Convenes
Havana—-(NC)

The Knights ol Columbus
opened -their national convention
with a Mass and a Te Deum in
Havana- Cathedral on the. 50th
anniversary of their est'aWish-
ment in Cuba. William J., Mul-
ligan, deputy supreme knight,
represented the'Knights of C o -
lumbus of the United States.

Named to Congregation
Vatican City—WO

Amleto Giovanni Cardinal Ci-'
eognani, former Apostolic Dele-
gate to the "0. S-, has been made
a member of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Sacraments. This
congregation is concerned --with
all legislation on the discipline
of the seven sacraments.

>—LOTS FOR SALE —
i High Lots Centra! Florida
^ North of Silver Springs
> $99 — $5.00 down,
| S5.00 monthly

*£ No interest — no taxes
| Fu« Warranty Deed

\> and Titfe Insurance
£ Florida State
• Finance Company
> ' 807 Ofympia Building

By Gustavo Pena Monte

9 9 9
Compensation will be in the

-form of government feonits
payable in SO years and bear-
ing a lenr-pBr cent interest
rate. .;:r :;-' •

PUBLIC EMMHtSEMOBNT

Bishop T>iaz"gave his eivdorSe-
jnent to the "program in a state-
ment to the internationally cir-
culated secular weekly, Bohemia.

The Bishop, transferred here
in March from his post as Bishop
of Pinar del Rio, has assumed
many of the.burdens of the 19-
year-old Archbishop of Havana,
Hfe Eminence Manuel Cardinal
Arteaga y Betancourt. He called
on the rich to joki the fight
against social injustice.

"If Catholics, in m a k i n g
themselves w o r t h y of that
name, had a true understand-
ing of all the implications and
obligations of the double pre-
cept to love God above all
things and our" fellowmen as
ourselves," lie said, " t h e y
woiricf yield wholeheartedly to
all changes necessary for the
common good!."

TIME FOR REFORM

Holding that the t i m e has
come to put the changes. Cuba
needs into effect, the prelate
said:

"Let those who.have everything,
and ' who hold to the Christian,
c o n c e p t of life think over
whether their consciences can be
peaceful in the face of sorrow,
poverty and the abandonment of
those of their brothers who have
nothing.

' "In the light of Christian
p r i n c i p l e s , we cannot but
praise and bless those who help

Florida Investments
tilth tSTEGRlTY . . .

•P^rrine
Associates, Inc.

10427 Sooth Dixie Hiway
Kendall 5S, Florida

M0 7-36 H Chai. F. Mickey
Mgr.

111! Id

* Retlremsnf income and
Annuities

• Mortgage Prelection

* Educational Plan

• Hospilai and Surgical-
Prateelioa

GEMERAL AMERICAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami 33, Florida

PLaia 9-6578

. 3 ' i T ; ON fHSORED SAVfNSS

Ommunity
F E E> E R. A L

461 WWLm 0MV£ IH ESSEX VJLLASE SHSPPiHS CEHTER
Open Evenings Mon. £r Fri. 'til S

make this essential and maj-
•nHieent soal & happy reality,
a pillar of common welfare
-which, -with the trust we place
in God, we hope the new agri-
cultural law. will prove t»' be.
"Its fulfillment is binding in

conscience on all Christians, who
must renounce all personal and
egotistical interests and contrib-
ute generously and peacefully—
as good Cubans and better Cath-
olics.— to the common -welfare r*

Boy Scoufs to ReceiVe
Ad.'Altore Dei Awards

Miami

Ad ' Itare Dei awards will be

presented to 28 Boy Scouts from

parishes of the Greater. Miami

area during ceremonies at A p.m.

on Sunday, June 7 in St. Mary

Cathedral.

Bishop Coleman P. Can-oil will
officiate at the presentations and
Father JRpberfc Hostler, assistant
diocesan, director of youth ac-
tivity will give the sermon.

Solemn Benediction of the
Most. Blessed Sacrament will ha
celebrated.

The Voice, Miami, Fla.
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Architecture is
Oe Stael.

i»usie—

SELLING a product?
ENROLL TODAY? In Our

TotepKsne Answerinj Satvics
Covering The

"Boca-Dehay-Boynttm
Area"

75 SE 4th Ave.
6-74SZ
Delr*y Beach

OPEN 9 A.M.-10P.M-AMPLE PARKING

MI Mm fimferaL.
A SAVE MORE -M

14759 N. E. 6th AVE.— MIAMI
14Sth Street Shopping Center

• • • . * " • • • • - .

HERE'S A SAMPLE OF OUR
E V E R Y D A Y SAVINGS FOR
YOU . . .

OOD

Owned and
Operated by

Catholics

GRADE "A'

Large EGGS
3 DOZEN

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

46-OZ.
CANS $100

VELDA —DUCHESS

ICE CREAM
ALL FLAVORS

PINT

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
690ALL GRINDS

LB.

SUN SWEET

PF
JUICI

IUNE
L & a <5

32-OZ. BOTTLE . . .

HORMEL

CANNED

HAMS

3-LS.
CAN

4-L8.
CAN

CAN

$ft45
i f

HARRIS

PIES
LEMON,
CHOCOLATE ea.
CREAM . . . .

MUSSELMAN'S

Apple Sauce
2 CANS 250

GRADE "

cHI
LB,

A " — SHIPPED

CKE
290

N

CLOROX

SAVE MONEY and GASOLINE
. . . SHOP BY PHONE ! I I

QUANTITY RIGHTS LIMITED

UniTED
SUPER mHRKET

. . . the Home of
PERSONAL SHOPPER SERVICE

CALL: IUI 7- i iS2
a atH tritl hritt% rapid and helpful rfspunse ft*r

?tntr men it ptannuts* prttblema * . . «mf ytnCtl
&& ffflrtstpfi. ftnt. -itf ihe hptier buys in ttfd&*''•.% jinni
marhrt.

ON ALL ORDERS
of ?Q00

V or more
Serving:

Holy Family
St. Lawrence
St. Stephen
St. James
St. Rosa of Lima

anil
Visitation

PARISHES



Barry Has Attained Maturity After Modest Beginning
College Begun
In 1940, Has
800 Students

Miami Shores
When Barry C o l l e g e

opened for the first time in
September, 1940, there were
30 students from Florida and
Jialf a dozen other states rep-
resented on the - charter enroll-
ment. Today about 800 students
from a!! sections of the United
States and foreign nations en-
joy the benefits of this center of
Catholic learning.

Located on an 85-acre campus
in Miami Shores, just a few miles
northeast of dovrntovra Miami,
Barry, which is the only Catholic
women's college south of Wash-
ington, and east of New Orleans,
offers-a program of studies f.-hich.
is preeminently suited to a com-
plete educational development.

Barry College is administer-
ed by the Sisters of St. Domi-
nic of Adrian, Mich., one of
the pioneer orders in the field
of Catholic education in Flor-
ida, who also staff many ele-
mentary and high s c h o o l s
throughout the United States.
The college faculty is composed
largely of members of the Ad-
rian community augmented by
Dominican priests and lay men
and women.
President of the college is The

Ren Mother Mary Gerald, O.P.,
Mother General of the Adrian.
Dominicans and sister of the. late
Bishop P a t r i c f e Barry, fifth
B i s h o p of St. Augustine, for
\vhom the college is n a m e d .
Sister Mary Alice, OP. is vice—
president.
DIVERSITY-OF COURSES

Students completing the fouiv
j-ear requirements may be pre-
pared aa teachers; elementary,
secondary /art, music, or physical

' eauc&tion;-socia\ workers; nurses
for hispitals, public agencies or
industry; research workers, lab-
oratory technicians, medical stu-
dents, medical technologists or
food and drug research scien-
tists; dieticians, food or textile
research wgrters, buyers, demon-
strators, or home makers; jour-
nalists, interpreters, translators,
er foreign service workers; com-
mercial artists or art consult-
ants; concert artists —̂  instru-
mental or vocal, private "music
teachers; librarians — school and
public; and secretaries.

For those students who de
not wish to fulfill the require-
ments for a four-year decree,
Barry ©*f«s & tao-year secre-
tarial science terminal course
•wnfch prtjafts students ioc
positions in the world of imsi-
aess. This same course may be
utilized also as a minor field
<of study with a liberal arts
degre*.

NURSING COCBSE OFFERED
A major-is offered in nursing

for the Bachelor of Science to
nursing degree and the Depart-
ment of nursing is fully ap-
proved by the F l o r i d a State
Board of Nursing. The collegiate
nursing course includes s t u d y
and classes on c a m p u s , -with.
basic clinical experience offered
at St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach, and specialized experience
»t local agencies. '-

Sedes Sapientiae Hall, open-
ed in 1955, provides a modern,
fully equipped building where
music, drama, speech, painting
and sculpture are included in
the courses of Fine Arts study.
Barry's Culture Series present-

ed in the 1,000-seat auditorium
built in 1955 annually brings out-
standing lecturers, musicians and
stage personalities to Miami for
performances which are attended
6y the general public as well as
students. Other extracurricular
activities include a full schedule
<oi theatrical events, the college
newspaper, Angelicus; tne year-
sjook; Torch, and. Shield: the Tara
Singers choral group and or-
chestra.

T\pical Scene on the Campus of Barry College

BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N. E. SECOND AYE., MIAMI 38, FLA. PCS** 9-2414

1959 SUMMER SESSION

19, 20 r&'
Hew Applications Due before June 12th
€hs$ts . - . - . . ; lune 22 fhr©u§ii July 30

Graduate Count* $18.50 f «>»«,.« w ,

\)n&er$ra&xtaU Courses $15.00 ftr ,„„•„*„ *.„'

Request Schedule .-;- . - ." Phone PL 9-2454

SUMMER <SRADUATIOH" JULY 30, 7:30 f ,M.

He. Best'iijttien 'S.H. Say* Km.

S:05 - !0;!0
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till*.

. Hue.
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English 21 i

injiish
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H f L
H t L
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Lib. Sci.
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Music
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Phil.
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Spanish
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«93
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• i l l .
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xm.
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S02 •
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Aft I
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English Literature.

' l i t half)
Shakespeare
Teaching Ing. in

X TT 152
IMWF 21*

1 M W F 201

IHWF 20?

S M W t 20*
IMWF 11*

IMWF UJ
4 TT \U

lit
153

*i Researtfc Jar Grit.
Cnilbh SfiHilts 2 TT

Seminar: Enfl. Lit,' 2 TT

Maiter'e Theshr 2-1 «
Freiich Phonetics, Bdrion

and C«nverutt*n
Survey .ef Eurepecn

Civifixerfeft 3 M *
Hist, ef U.S. Sine*

The U.S. in 20th

2!7

TaW« Sttxit*
C«shim*
E!*m.L»tta*

Oat'tulfi

Lifa. Orsan., fr
Admin.

SUthtia
Counterpoint

< 2nd half)

IM WP 215

3M Wf 21(
YnC-11
3 M W T C-H
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IMWF 212

a TT 2ie
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iMWFWi
2MW

M\»ic Msthois in
£!em. School

General Ethtc*
Tracking Phy. $4.

in Elem. School
Teaching Soc, Set.

in H. S.
Survey of Spanish

Lifer.
Shakespeare

2 TT MOA
I T T Ml

3 M W f J17
3MVI f 21&

2 TT 215

3 M W F 213
3 M W K 115

Biology !02

8:05- 11:45
General 3 M W F 204

8:05-12:25
Art 221,321,42? Painting . 3 TT» i54
Btoicsv 33Z Human Anatomy £•

Physiology 4 M W f 102-202
Chem. >Bi Gen. lacrgsBic 4 M W F 708
Chera. -343 Qrg. Chem. 4 M W T103-104
Mafh. 214 Int. CsScahis 4 • TT 201

S.H. Cays Dm.

10:20- 12:25
Art f«r tl«rn.

Cham.

Mas.

Hue.

Jiiu*.

Enslbh

Snjlisft

English

Injlish
Frer»»

Miitery
H F l
Latin -
Latin

Lib. Sci.
Musit

Phi!
Sot. Sci.

Sociology
Spanish

474

47*

453

471
4I4-SJ4

4S5-5I5

654

1C1

214

420
4S1

403-S03
204

46S :

213

Teacfiin Sci. in
Hlsh }«h«ei

Teaching Science
in High Scrteei

Teaching Jectal Studies
in £lem.^ch««l 2 TT 213

Ch!'.9M»hyefWu«. i MWF 102

? TT 1J2

2 TT 210

2 TT 210

Plisncstir ir Rtmiitei
Ruling . : & M W f 20S

(Mnelplw »f
6uJ<ran« j M Wf"115

Admin. »f SvWanc* -
Sri 2 TT ZOt

I M W f IQS
School Organ.
Admlri.

Freshman
Comp«si(!«s I M W f 1 H

tnsMih Lit.
12nd half) . > M W r 213

Chilli. Ljtwatur* I M W f 117
Intro, to M*4i«Yti

Lit«ratur« - I M W F J 1 O
Hbf.«f ins .UBf . 2 TT 1,7
fnterm*diat«
»r«n«h 3 M W F 215

19th Cent. E«r«t* I M W F 21«
Nufrifio;, iMWF(.||
Latin Essay - IMWF201

420
J77

Rfflah
Hijforlejraphy

Chlldron't Lit.

SpanisH
Speech

J03-I04

202
101

203.

431
101

Elem. Schoel

3MWF (5$
3MWF 117

X TT. 137

s M w i no
J-J T T 215

F"rob. of 5ocio!cgy 3 M W F 218
Elementary Spanish

11st half > 3MWF-132
Intermediate Spanish

'1st half) 3 MWF 217
lntio,toC«rvan*« 3 M W F 212

Theology 313
Speech

Theological
Virtues

2 TT 132
~ —
Z TT 115

Art
Biology
Educ. .
Educ.

Educ.

Ecuc

310
130
130
261

262

S21

1:10 -3:15
History of Art 2 TT 152
Health Education 3 M W F 1 3 2
Health Education 3 MWF 132
Principles of
Teaching- 3 M W F 2 U

Teaching
Arithmetic S t T 201

tduc. Psyc&elogy 3 M W F 548
TeBching Rssdisg—

PhonicApp. 3 M W F 208

Caurs* He. J>«scrip««« t. H, Cays . Km.

Itut.

Hut.

Engibh

Enjiish .
English -

rV«nch '

ttmth ,

S»n. }<;

S«g. '

Histtty

Histery

Lib. Set.

Math.

Musi*

Musi*

Musie

Thli.

ipatush

Spanish
ipewh

441-541

442-542

102 •

323 •
«4C

!C) '

2!4 '
: ,

!C> .
"•
Ml -:

?02

447-5«

2«
102,

212

471

2*3
S4O

1C2
• • '

204

S7»
324

C-urrbulun
Ilvnenrary Sch»*l.

Cccrrl«ifum
freshman

C«mp«sitl<n -
Airier, literature
Th* A«« • •

;ehn»h
Elementary French

«.fst.h*!fl .
Surrey ef fr4tt<h

Liferaturft
fierierat }«l«n«« ttr~

Teacher. J M W F 2 I 4
Conjervatlsn «f Naturil

R«s«ur«e»-. 3MWF102
Sarvty

CWmia««n
The S««th Ja

American Hbt*ry
Aullc-Vbual

Materials
AnjiytwCe«metry 3 M W F 2Oi
Harmony Ustj«»r,
2ndft«l,) 3MWFI40A

Advanced Aural Theery
<2nelhal*) 1 TT- 140A

Music Methe4s in
: i - TT- 137

3MWF 115

3 MWF 2C»

3MWF 210

3 M W !• U *
. 3MWF.H7

2 TT 117

3MWF 21!

3MW7212

3MWF 217

3 MWF 155

IMWF 120

Sen. PsyctMlosr

Otlinqutmy 3 M W f 21$
Clem. Syaafah •

<2n4*haif) 3 M W f 2 I 5
interm«dSat» Sosnish 1 . -

<2n4MU 3 MWF 137
Span. Ciriliiatlfn 2 TT 2TZ
Way f rpdurtloi. a TT 132,

1:10-4:45
H F L 101-102 ftincipUs of

Cccfcery 3-3MWFM1

Physk» 102
1:10-5:15

^eneraf : -'
'2nd half) AMVff 204

Math.
3:20-4:30

Math. 3 MWF 201

Hut,

Educ.

Edtic.

3:20-5:20
«25 Psychotegical Trends

in Education 3 M W F 213
C9£ Seminar in Elementary

Adjniis. & Sopv. 3 M W F 208
£97 Seminar jo Sec. Admin.

S-Supv. 3 M W F 2 0 8

6:45-8:45
Educ. £01 Educational '

Research 3 MWF ZT3
tOBd fSB Seniifiar is Guidance

SrCcunseiing 2 TT 20S
ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL

MIAMI BEACH
J u n e 3 - August•; .! •

Nursing H I Srstto. So Hisrsing Z •
KursinQ >13 FundEmefitBls 6f

Other hcur cr Bears 2e lie
500-600 Copses — Grseaa Only.
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During each of the 19 years -Milch -have passed since

Barry College was founded, an increased number of young
women from the United States and foreign nations have
availed themselves of the opportunities offered by the
college for higher learning in an atmosphere of intellec-

t u a l and spiritual beauty.
Spacious grounds,-; landscaped with native flora and

tropical foliage, provide a year-round setting conducive
to graceful living and academic pursuits for the hundreds
of collegians enrolled. . -• '

Miss Janet Paterson, shown in pictures on this page,
chose Barry because she '"wanted to attend a Catholic col-
lege close to home," in Kingston, Jamaica.

An English major who has made application for U. S.
citizenship, she will be a member of the senior class next
year and is looking forward to a teaching career.

Her daily routine is; characterized by-participation in.
religious devotions, classroom studies and extra-curricu-
lar activities, through which Barry students are prepared
for their chosen positions in life.

Mutual interests and plans are discussed by girls as they cross Barry's beautiful mail from resi-
dence halls to classrooms.

;I>oiHestie chores are not i
ipui in order before breakfast.

as bed is made -anti room*'is

Janet is shown attending a elass in Elliies eonductea'by""Father Louis M. O'keary, O.P. Bominleaw
priests and lay men and women augment the staff of Adrian Dominican Sisters.

In Cor Jesu ChApel, heart of spiritual life at Barry, Jjiiet a«>i*>ts
at daily Mass.

Li&ratv provides aaiiet for r~-
searth and stud?*.

St'irlents gather betiveeh and after classes for fefreshiaer.ti,
relaxation and conversation on porch -adjoining snack shop.

Early morning check of class bulletin board is * most, to keep
ptsiei 6» Sft66iiag3 &n& activities.

Although laundry service is available, many of the girls prefer
ihe "da it yourself" metliofi, using modern appliasees pras"ide-3
by the coUege.

L?avinfr campus, Janel ŝlgr;--;
oizi" wlik Sister Ann Carol.
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y Auxiliary

Officers Installed
Miami Beach

Officers of tlie Barry College
Auxiliary were installed by Mrs.
H. J. G. Essex, DCCW president,
during a.recent luncheon at the
Fontainebleau. Hotel.

Mrs. Jay A. Weber, St. Rose of
lima parish, is the president;
Mrs. Michael Beckman, St. Pat-
rick's parish; Mrs. Cai-1 Piecfc,
St. Joseph's parish and Mrs.
Harold Thomas, St. Rose of
Lima parish; are viceTpresi-
dente; Mrs. C. Clyde.. Atkins,
L i t t l e F l o w e r parish, Coral
Gables; recording secretary, Mrs.
L. J. Howard, St. Rose of Lima
parish, corresponding secretary;
end Mrs. John M. Koenig, St.
Mary Cathedral parish, treas-
urer.

Guests at the luncheon were
- Msgr. William Barry, P.A. pastor,
St. Patrick's parish; F a t h e r
Louis J. O'Leary, O.P., Sister
Mary Alice, OF. and Sister M.
Jerome, O.P.

Mrs. C. T. Eemans and Mrs.
Joseph H. Walker were co-ehair-
snen in charge of arrangements.

"-' Principal projects of the or-
ganization during the year were
the establishment of a Barry
C o l l e g e Auxiliary Scholarship
Fund and • the Mother Mary
Gerald Scholarship, donations
for which were presented to Sis-
ter -Mary. Alice, OP. by outgoing
p r e s i d e n t , Mrs. T h e o d o r e
Schroeder.

Visitation. ¥ o m e n ' l Club
Seats Mrs . JoLn DeRosa .

North Miami
Mrs. John DeRosa has been

installed as president of the
Women's Club of Visitation par-
ish.

Mrs. Robert Payne, North
Dade Deanery president, also in-
stalled Mrs. Frank Wantuck,
vice-president; Mrs. Joseph Arm-
strong, recording secretary; Mrs.
Robert Jones, treasurer, and Mrs.
William D. McKee, correspond-
ing secretary.

Among thosfe attending the
ceremonies held in the North
Miami Beach Club House were
Father Robert F. Brush, pas-
tor; Father Gerard Manning,
pastor, St. Mark's parish, Boyn-
ton Beach, and Mrs. Hans F. Due,
president. South Dade Deanery
ef the Miami DCCW.

St. Clement's Altar Society
In Corporate Communion
' Fort Landerdale

Corporate Communion for
members of the Altar and Rosary
Society of St. Clement's parish
wilr be during the 8 a. m. Mass
Sunday, June 7.

Mrs. Gerald McCulley, presi-
dent, has announced the follow-
ing appointments to the execu-
tive board for the coming year:
Mrs. Harry Gresham, telephone;
Mrs. Daniel Keston, altar; Mrs.
Guy Calvarese, home and school;
Mrs. Lee Bagley, social; Mrs.
Franeis Silverberg, religious par-
ticipation; Mrs. Joseph Gorman,
Sick and welfare, and Mrs. Ger-
fcrd Ganter, publicity,

Mrs. Steven Yasko has been
appointed parliamentarian.

The weakest spot in every
Is where he thinks himself to
the wisest.—Emuaons.

NEW and
USED FURNITURE
EASY ••.:

TERMS
! 5 % DOWN

DELIVERS
3749 No.

Federal Hwy.
fempane

Besch, Ms.

DIAL
WHITE-

HALL
1-0617

Donation tonard a scholarship to St. Joseph's Novitiate, Jensen
Beach, was made recently by members of Court Patricia, Cath-
olic Daughters of America, As Mrs. Ann Slezak looks on, Mrs.
John M Koenig, grand regent. Is shown presenting a check to
Sister Leo Xavier, S.S.J., principal of the Notre Dame Academy,
Miami.

For a Homemade
Cake Like Mother
Used to Hake - -

All mothers will appreciate
this recipe for cake which has
appeared in many publications
throughout the country.

"Turn on oven; get ont bowl,
spoons aflil ingredients. Grease
pan, crack nuts. Remove 18
blocks and 7 toy antes from
kitchen table. Measure % cup*
of flour; remove Johnny's hand,
from flour, wash flour off him.
Measure one more clip ?t tlour
to replaee flour on floor.

"Put flour, baking powder and
salt in sifter. Get dust pan and
brush up pieces of bowl which
Johnny knocked on floor. Get
another bowl. Answer the door-
bell.

"Return, to kitchen. Remove
Johnny's hand from bowL
Wash Johnny. Get out t%t.
Answer phone. Retirn. Re-
move li inch salt from greased
psui. Look for Johnny. Get
another pan and crease It.
Answer telephone.

"Return to kitchen and find
Johnny; remove his hands from,
bowl; wash shortening, etc., etc.,
off him. Take up greased pan
and find \4 inch layer of nut-
shells in it. Head for Johnny,
who flees, knocking bowl off
table.

"Wash kitchen table. Wash
kitchen floor. Wash walls. Wash
dishes. Call the baker. Lie
down."—The Liguorian.

•"""" JO-rear Warranty—RHEEM -"~~

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec) $45-50
30 GAL. (elec.) $51-25

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED

Home, Scaool Group
Installs Mrs. A. J. Wood

Miami
Nejv]y' elected officers of the

Home and School Association of
Corpus Christi parish were for-
mally installed by the pastor,"
Father Joseph- O'Shea, on Sun-
day; May 21, in the school patio.

Mrs. Arthur J. Wood is presi--
• dent; Mrs. Joseph Kierteckles
and Mrs. Ed-ward Gilmore, vice-
presidents; Mrs. Wilfred Finley,
treasurer; Mrs. Armando Men-
doza, recording secretary, and.
Mrs. William- Mahoney, corre-
sponding secretary.

Mrs. Frank Minelli and Mrs..
Lawrence Monahan will serve &s
historian and parliamentarian,
Respectively, during the next
year. • "

•Ladies' BOTFIIB^ Team

Holde Aimnal Banquet:

Fort Laaderdaie
Members of the Ladies' Bowl-

ing Team of St. Clement's parish
held their second annual bowl-
ing- banquet on Wednesday, May
27, at Heilman's Palmer House
Restaurant.

Father Louis Tabarelli gave
the invocation. Trophies and
team awards were presented.

20 GAL
30 GAL. . . . . . $71-00
RHEEM GAS 10-Y1-AR WARRANTY

20 GAL, GtasUned $62-00
30 GAL. Glasj Lined $69-50
Bay Bali Plumbing & Hdwe.

4251 S. W. Eth St. HI 6-76S7
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ACADEMY
OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 Srickel! Ay*.

FR S-3323 • Miami, FierM*

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRtS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

AND GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by

THE RELIGIOUS OF THE

ASSUMPTION

fet fforidian molte them1.

FILORIOIAN P H O T O ^"-r^V:; •/,
ENGRAVING NC

%J- You'll find that FtoricJian's
;teonT of PJjofd Engravers

••".-,•bringmore fhart technical
exieUence a n d k n o w - h o w to
^•puriifidtyidyal assignrnent.

Mrs. Menclieiii Heads StAtiasiasiG Women -

Fort Fierce .. &&s.- JSenry~Ro£%; St., telephon*,
Mrs. Quito Menchetti vras m- and Mrs. Thomas Crdghan, pub-

stalled as president of the Cath- lieity^ J ;* . J - •
olie Women's Club of St. Anas-
tasia parish dui'ing e banquet
held May 27 at the Flamingo
Restaurant. . •

Paiher Michael Beerhalt«rr

pastor, also mstelled Mis. Lewis
Fives, vice-president; Mrs. L.
Jshncke, secretaiy, and Mrs.
Henry Rose., Sr.. tieasurer.

Mrs. Menchetti announced the
appointments of Mrs. Fiank De-
Paola, Mrs. James Sowinski,
Mrs. Cay Coggins and Mrs. Mary
Foy as members of the boaid of
directors.

Chairmen who •will sene dur-
ing the-coming jear aie: Mis.
Bernard Beime, religion; Mrs.
John Kearney and Mrs. Bernard
Hoeffner, ways and m ans; Mrs.
W. B. Jones, hospitality; Mrs.
Peter Buffone, entertainment;

THE lEAUTlFOL

CAROL CfTT BOWUHG LANES
UNCEt CONSIKUCTfON

U.K. ISlfll ST. t 31tfc * « .
LEAGUE BESE3V*T!OHS

At CA8EUT Hi S - g u J

PROGSESS ISN'T
VERY EASY

During the past 2,000 years, the
most remarkable discoveries that
fjsye helped the sick patient hav*
come In tilt past 20. .But our prog-
ress has not fbrae easy.

For example, 26.S0O fteroids
irere t^^re^i In the laboratory, but
less than 2 tfozen are conimervial-
iy useful. , ; •,

Kor Tne ̂ leTelopment of jpest
new <tri!£.«v t h e TO&S i s lung and

-uphill Eli t h e - w a y . ""'

"KNOW YOUR PHARMACIST"

STAHL'S
PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY
Miami, Florid*

Phen«: PL 4-3774 o* PL 1-95S1

6381 EiSGAYKE BLVD.
FREE FAST DELIVERY

' FREE PARKING

PRAYER KNEELER
fPiic-DUu')'

Direct to you for only ?

$16.95. Fuily assembled— I-

completely finishec!—ready \

to use. We pay all shipping

charges anywhere U.S. and

Possessions.

30" high, 211.2" wide, 11? a" deep

You'll love th« Prayer Kneeler—mad* fcy th« finett eraftsmen.
"Something - tbtf- ifiouM be in every home." its pretence enhance*
the atmosphere of your home, luggestinj th« reverence of our Found-
ins Fathers. The knotty pis* in * mcikw honey-tonerf finish fclenrf*
with mahogany, cherry, fruttwood or modem f«tniiried home. Sen4
check or money order for Si6.95 —

(Ffo.-irfj nsiifcnf*
*dd SI c«nfa f«r

HOMI ART COMPANY
1915 South Lakemonf, Winter Park, Fla.

IFFiCTIVE JUNE 1

SAVINGS EARN

per year interest

on regular savings

accounts, paid

semi-snntiaiiy.

AT PAN AMERICAN BANK
ton American Bank of Miomi toc-h lit interest

rot* paid en your lavingt lo 3%f No commercicl
bonk onywhere g'v*1 y«u 9r«ol*r rtwcrdl

This new, higher interest on lovingt is enofher
good ree«on to choos* Pon Amtricon Ecnfe. Amcng
cthcri crei -

Pan-A-Bank
Redi-Credit
Pan Am Bank
Charge Plan
Commercial Loans

Installment Leans
Drive In and
Sidewalk Tellers
Trust Department

• international Department
Choose ftorida't most comptti* end modern bonk,

for "one-sfop" bonking thof serve* el!_ ycur

710 N:W: 25ih:ST:, MIAMI

A SoHtSe,Group EonK

250 I t First Street • FR 4-7211'
South Florida's Largest State Bank

Kt**b«f Fttf«fd R«trr< t Fidtrcl PrjHiif Invatnut C



Witt Outside
Baccalaureate

Held

tHe Association of Learning
, Barry Graag Tola

Miami Shores
Knowledge yras defined as the

association of formal learning
v?ith "experiences outside of tlie

"classroom," by Father David J.
Heffernan, speaking to graduates
of Barry College during1 bacca-
laureate exercises.

• • ' i t ' s not so much what a col-
lege education does for you but
what.-it doesn't do for you," Fa-
ther ' fiteffeman, pastor of St.
Joan of Arc Parish, Boca Raton,
told Barry seniors, _; underclass-
men and parents at exercise's on
Sunday, May Slst.

"If you intend to use your col-
lege education as conversation at
a cocktail .party or to astound
your friends, you've missed the
boat! Most knowledge is associa-
tion, not social association, but
Association," he declared. Father
Heffernan underscored his re-
marks by poinjing out that re-
action m o t o x s used in space
flights are based on Newton's
;]a>!s of motion. ': ~- -
;, "Of what value, he asked .stu-

,;dents, "is it to know jevery good
rule of syntax, without any ideas
to communicate. You have to
associate what you learned in
school with your experiences put-
tade of school. Could you define
love, truth, faith, belief, eonsei-

: ence or the supernatural? You
have read poetry and you ha-tfe
readprose but what is love? The
world talks about love but can
they give a meaning of it?

"Happiness is the satisfaction,
of a clear conscience and lave is

. the attraction of the •will to that

.which the intellect sees as good,"
F a t h e r Heffeman continued,
"You: have to associate Latin,

Jiistory, and other subjects with
the ultimate goal of serving God.
The test of a good education is
the results and the results should
be patience,-understanding and
above all love of God," he con-
cluded..

Miami Girl *Awarded
ScLolarsliip to FSU

Miami
A scholarship to Florida State

University has been awarded to
S-Iiss Lillian S. Conesa, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Humberto Con-
esa, 1169 NW 30 St.

aiiss Conesa. who received a
bachelor of arts degree on May
23 at Marymount Collegê  in New
Tork, is a Curian scholar and has
ceen vice-president of the Writ-
ers' Club and assistant- editor of
the Marymouaf Yearbook.

"During commencement exer-
cises she was awarded the medal
for excellence in the Marymount.
English Department. She plans
to siudy in the school of library
science at FStf.

Little Flower Jr. Women
Install Mrs.

' Coral Gables
Mrs. Margaiec Schrader TFas

installed as president of the
Little Flower Junior Women's
Club during recent candlelight
ceremonies held in the home of
Mrs. Howard Simon, 6511 Sun-
rise PI.

Mrs. Simon, outgoing presi-
dent, also installed Mrs. Nayda
Schaefer, vice-president; Mrs.
Julie Derseweh, treasurer; Mrs.
Greta Pagel, recording secretary,
and Mrs. Margaret Brodeur, cor-
responding secretary.

A nursery for small children
is maintained in the school by
the group,, during the 8 and 10
a.m. Sunday Masses, on a year-
Aund schedule.

fi Fla.
[ Friday, June 5, 195?

dette% parish, \?as. held Thui's-
day, June 4, in the cafeteria of
Stirling Elementary School.

Officers of the brganizatioa
were elected and the constitution,
and bylaws of the Guild wer®
approved.

Patronize Oop Advertisers

Guild. Organised
At St Bernaaette's Parisk

Fort Lauderdale
An organizational meeting of

the Women's Guild of St. Bema-

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Gleaners
Ft ANT AHB

2327 West -Broward Blvd.
Fort Lsaderdsle, Florida

ART NOMINA TOM HARBiR

PHONE:

LU 3-822S

present officers and committee
chairmen preceded the cere-.
monies.

Mrg. Ssigex Plans
Trip to Conference

"South Miami
Mrs. H. J. G. Esses, president -

of the Miami DCCW, and Mrs.
C. F. Menk of West Palm Beach,
diocesan chairman of organiza-
tion and development, \rill be
among those- attending the
NCCW Leadership Institute,
•June 8-12, at the College of St,
Mary of the Springs in Colura-

: ius, Ohio.
•""'.• Father, David j . Heffernan,
spiritual m o d e r a t o r of the
BCCW and pastor, St. Joan of
Arc parish, Boca Baton, -will also
be present at the institute, which
Js one of seven meetings being
held at different l o c a t i o n s ,
throughout the country.

Topics for training discussions
^ill include child TsreHare, inter-
group relations and the -effect of
international relations on the
local community.

Traditional Rose and Candle Ceremonies for graduates and
Juniors at Barry College was held Sunday, May 31. Miss Mar-,
jraret Donnelly of St. Juliana parish, West Palm Beach, at right,
accepts the office oi Sodality Prefect from outgoing student
spiritual leader, Miss Cabeth Caven of Jacksonville.

Mrs. Keegara Installed As President of Guild
Fort Lauderdale

Mrs. Bernard Keegan, reeiect-
ed president of .Our Lady Queen
of Martys Guild, was formally
installed Monday,' May 18, at
ceremonies' held m; the school
cafetdrium.

Other officers ate Mrs. A. F.
Lombardo, Mrs. Louis Pela and
Mrs. Fi-ank Pope, viee-presidente;
Mrs. Louise Gehl, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Mildred White, cor-
responding seciftary, and Miss.
Edna Gleason, treasurer;

A dinner honoring past and

OFFICERS
WlU-IAM CVNE11--

CHA1BMAN
CHARLES H. ALCOCK

PRESIDENT
MICHAEL O. O'NEIL

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
JOHN W. CARTER

VICE PRESIDENT AND CASBlEfl

THE

.4rt, like morality, consists In
drawing the line somewhere,—
G. K. Chesterton.

FLOBBT
Wedding Specialist*

37<J3 South Bixie
West Pafm Beach

Member of St. Juliana's

Setting New Standards
for Banking

Service

. . . the Big Bank
en t/i

E H O O W E B W I T H . . .

, . . a home away from home for the aged, chromca?Jy
dfc, cardiacs, post; operative patients, and those requiring special

diets. Sun Rays planned recreational programs and occupational
therapy staff and facilities make life so much more enjoyable!

Licensed Registered and Practical Nurses in attendance at all rinies. •.
Investigate the advantages offered at Sun Ray Park . . .TODAY!

Tkites ore roost i«oscnqh)e, $iaiting ci 147.50
per week for a semi-privot* tocsn. Privoi*
rooms fcon $65.00 per week, including ell
Eiec's end cursing cate.

125 S. W. 30lh COURT, MIAMI, FLORIDA
Advertisers



A donation toward the education of a seminarian has been made
l»y Resurrection Guild in Dania, Mrs. A. J. Ryan, immediate
past president, is shown with Mr. Maurice Ferre, Miami Serra
Club secretary, who spoke on vocations during first annual
communion breakfast held on Sunday, May 31.

At Owx House

Jun e: Tlie Moritk Wliicli Marts
Important Steps in Our Lives

By Mary Tinley Daly
June: .the month- of the

Sacred Heart. Also; the
•3-"jnth of graduations, \*ed-,
f •-. oidmation>—those \ r.Vi,
j J ; 3cable ateps or. tht load of
1 •

Tneie is, quite hkel*, a defi-'
,. " j tie-in heie This month-
\ . en is dedicates to the Saelea
K -ait — symbol of the infinite
?..i e of Our Lord f 01 us — is sin-
i Uily appropuate fgt tbe ok-
i - oi .such steps. -

Graduations? TC-.h-e'x, m a_jf"
v'wn a flime-a-ddzen. .except"
»'• those ceneernwl.- Tliwe-are
university -aiiS college- eoro-

"from
Jdnderffarfen:-- Anfl **" yet. no
matter how great their num-
ber, in. your; tawn_ OE in ours, „
•each is the graduation. Kin-
folk coni^s^te^Mfe^fe^'WSnr :

4-ainerSsT exiend congratufip; "•
titfhs and Tseeoî e btavers of.
gifts.; Another wallet? "W,eU»
you can exchange it ." • ' -.•"•--•,
Eighth grade sweet girl grads,

t:-?ter uncertainly on- their first
paii' of high heels and, on the
was* home, walk stocking-footed-,
carrying-shoes in hand. "We're
high-schoolers now'"- ''they - tell
one another. The thrill is .con-"
t:\gious. _.

Proud Patents'..'.'.
The '"PDmpanQ Cireurflst^nee:

Circuit'': extends until you hear
that familiar Tnarcu* irf-faW."-
sleep as j'ou attend high school
graduations. The1-? ais pioiwi-!
parents, devrer-eyed congratu-
lating and kissina then owi»*pai-
i-ieular pnde-and-jqy. lbs 17
arid 18-yeal old-- pietehd'to bs
bored, but tfteyle- seeietiy re-_

._ joicing. They'ie coile^e-ent'ants
i •;••.•.•—or ready to u s e jobs. i l i - -
5.1'j" accomphshe3.

The ?roup of the fous-.nw.-*-
\AU-\-, imisiiitis toHc^e or iini-
VTI•̂ iî 1 with tht-ii adtied S M -
tjrit.v arc, (m the fare oi it,
anxious tJ "sot ali Uii.- fus-
ii-.-ei with." And t-et. there is
t.ie -.line thrill over the »olej»-
riity that surrounds their real-
!.r worthwhile achievement,
They listeo to tMs".probably-
ii-st commencement talk with
tnare serious attention than
they gave; four years before—:

and certainly more than four
years before fhuil Iheir par-
ents realize -that this is the
final step from childtiooiL
Those congratulations have a
more sincere meaning.
Weddings? 'Weil, June is still

the most papular laotitit. Each

wedding is an occasion unto it-
self. Here is the real plunge into
maturity.

Reaction Same
Every Saturday in June, from

eight in the morning until noon,
fc, booked for a wedding in most
Catholic churches. And yet, ..as
relative, friend, member-6f-the-
7 edding—^rigiiti tip to bride and./
or bridegroom,':".- th% 'reliction .is
the same': "a." solemn occasion
with its particular)}' awesome

.aspect. .":': -: :

Here are two individuals:
who, before Go&, pledge them-'

• selves to each other until;:
de&ili; -'What tlierefore ""GotL
hath joinfed tosetrier, let no
man put asunder." :

In" the dignity oi the age-old
?: ceremony,' feven "mother-of-the*
-bride"--forgets--the multitude of

"••details with which-she has been
corjiijg. for the past, months.

details7

DCCW to Hold
Closed Retreat

••- It's heartening that the month
"of the Sacred.;H.eart "has
: chosen as the favorite for
stupendous; undertakings. - J'

Hours of Study
Ordinations? '-"It" Sfeems almost-

• .semi-sacriligeous to put ttt-ig in
the.- plural—because each young
Irian who eventually comes to

••"-ordihatibrf has -been screened
more--tarefidly • than the spa^e-
SpeciaBsts.' His•'-•• etecatiop "lias
had tojje of the. finese?*His faith

-'H'aunciffr'fidurs of study stretch
beyond the imagination-of most

.of us; exhaustive examinations
*tia^e ehmmkteii ti^ndieds along
' the vfay -

Each, h i s long been watched
far any possible signs of
tianai insfaBflity, ' « ! t y |
that would interieie with ii|s
hecomin? a -•Shepherd 0?
Souls."' Seminary heatts hav*«
become iiicreasii'-jly conscious
oS the ntcessit;,: of- deifictUt'5
m i s .f i i s—those » hose-1 la a's
would pass unnoticed in the
luifv but lt-buld he atleriy iri-
compatilile with the

"BeadTy
7134 Abbott Ava

Miami Beach

Call
UNion
£-3131

A ciQseS. -retreat lov women
sponsored by the Miami DCCW
will be held' at the Aeafiemj- of
the Assamsuon, 1517 Brickeil
Are., on Tuesday, Wednesday
snd Thursday, June 18, 17 and
13.

Father Charles Ma'Sen. C.SS.R.,
will be the retreat master.

Registration for those who
have made reserrations will be
held from 9 a.m. until 10.45 a.m.
Gn Tuesday, June 18, and the re-
treat wili begin at- 11 a.m. Mass
in the academy chapel. Confer-
ences will be conducted three
times daily wife opportunities
available for meditation and
confession.

In announcing the plans. Mrs.
"William C Gorman, diocesan
chairman of spirimai develop-
ment, emphasized that reserva-
tions will be accepted only for
those wonw! •who plan to stay at
the academy for thre& days. Ko
one will be accepted on a dai?r
basis, she said.

Mrs. K. F. MeAdams. 810 S.
Greenway Dr., Coral Gables, is
taking" reservations at HI 8-3362.

status df the priesthood.
Prom the ranks of these new-

ly ordained will come our future
Bishops—perhaps one of them a
successor to Peter.

Those earnest young" men who,
on the day of ordination, faca
the Bishop are truly "the cream.
of the crop." Physically., men-
tally, emotionally, "they have sur-
vived the most rigorous disci-
pline.

Only" such A-plus young men
—the finest the Catholic Church
can produce-—are ready to pro-
nounce every da?- of their lives:
"Iniroibo ad altare Dei'" ("J trill
go in to-the altar M God'r>.

"' '^Wii&r. a montsiiiDim -roontn :is
June:—chat of the Sacred- Heart.

For . . ." I

Cmmp.
and

dovetail — or "'-syiej'

PLAY CLOTHES j
for the - |

ENTIRE- FAMILY \

—^except Papa ..... i
he pay? the bitis .". . |

15335 W.""Di*ie Hig
'•' North Miami Beach," f la. i

••'•• : : W I . 7 - 5 1 4 2 - • '•'•"•

AT, ̂ liaini Girt\ Awarded
Music Club Scholarship

North Miami
A -S20&'scholarship'-to study

piano bas'teen-•awarded' to Miss
Martha Flj'iin, a student at
Notre Dame Academy, by the
Miarai Music CJub."

Daughter o£"'Mr. and Mis.
Henry Flynn of St. James parish. .
Marina- was one of nine ^rumei'5
during the recent Miami Music
Club Young Artists Auditions and
has studied music for the past
four and one-lialf years under
the direction of Mrs. Esrelie L.
Brown.
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Mrs. Duffield to Head
Barry College Alumnae

" The difference between the
right word'and tbe almost right
word Is the difference between

' ana the lightning bug.
—Mark Twain.

Miami
Mrs. Roseniarie W. DuIfieM

•p/as elected president ot the
Barry College Alumnae Associa-
tion at a recent meeting held in.
the Florida Garden on campus.

Mrs. Mary Lou H. Desmond is
the vice-president, and Miss Joan
Charles, secretary.

Members of the '59 'graduating
- class were inducted and two
scholarships, sponsored by tlie
association, "srere presented to
Sister Mary Alice. OP., vice-
president of the college.

Father Louis M. OXeary. O.F.,
was the guest speaker. .

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Bishop Welsh
Called 'Well'
In.-Shanghai

Hong Kong — NG
The last U.S. Catholic mission-

ary in China, Bishop James E.
Walsh, M.M., is "now well" but
still under Red detention in a
Shanghai hospital, according to
a. brief report received here.

The information is the first
news of the 68-year-old Bishop,
a native of Cumberland, Md.,
since a report of. three months
ago that he was not well and had
been moved in February from a
communist prison to the Shang-
hai hospital.

The reports didnot disclose the
nateur of the Bishop's earlier
illness or identify the hospital
v.'here he is now staying.

The '•whereabouts and eondi-"
tion of.Bishop Walsh have been
a subject of widespread interest,
ever since he was arrested by the
Chinese communists in October,
1958.

The Voice, Miami, Fla. 1 C
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Model of a Catholic church erected in 18th century near Pensacola

Church Symbolizes Spirit of Early Florida
Pensacola

A model of an 18th century
church is among the timbered
buildings erected on Santa Rosa
Island, off Pensacola, to com-
memorate the 400th anniversary
of" the first settlement in Flor-
ida.

- Styled after churches which
Sgtgni&fr settlers built in the -
Caribbean area, when they
brought the Catholic religion
to the new world, the model
church was dedicated on May
i< by Archbishop Thomas 3.
Xoolen, of Mobile-Birming-

h a m .

SKETCH OF VHXAGE
" The reconstructed village •RSS
la-id>T>ut Recording to *n en-

graved sketch of the site made
in 1743 by a Spanish visitor. In
addition to the church, the vil-
lage also contains a stockade,
governor's palace, commandant's
quarters, gallows and residence
buildings. They are open to pub-
he inspection.

Actually the village is a re-p-
lica of the third community
founded in the Pensacola area.
The first, established in 1559 on
the mainland, was abandoned
two years later. The second was
erected in 1696 but was virtu-
ally destroyed in disputes be-
tween the Spanish and French
colonizers. The third, built on
Santa Rosa, was flattened by a
hurricane in 1754.

Archbishop Toolen celebrat-
ed an outdoor Solemn Pontif-
ical Mass on Santa Kosa Island
at the May 1« ceremonies
which ushered in "Seven Years
of Pageantry" scheduled by
the State in observance of
Florida's gjiadricentenniat.

LANSING RE-ENACTED

Several hundred persons in-
cluding many Knights of Colum-
bus re-enacted the landing, of
the Spanish1 ori the island. They
recited the rosary after disem-
barking; and. later, attended, t h e
outdoor >Mass. ?: •--.•,-, -._ '•:_ .
; According- to present plans,"

the ch.ui-ch -.will We given ..to^thf..
Mobile-Birmingham diocese fol-
lowing the .civic observances,...

Deaths in the Diocese
*" Mrs. Bertha M. Giblin

Coral Gab!«»
ilass of Betmi«n lor Mrs. Bertha.

1L liiblin, 53, ot 5729'.SW 55 St.,
was celebrated in the Cftureii of

• The -Little Flower at S a.m. FrMay,
• M - i S " • • •

She eame Jiere ,10 years ago from
Sahenectaay, N.T. and was a, mem-

\ber. "o£ the Coral Gables' Country

Surviving are her hnstiaml John
J." :an<l-;a elster./Hri Qlga.-Bla.zek,

- " - ^ T e w ' T o r f e ' : • > • ' • " • ' <-^TewTorfe.:-..>.• <.
•'-•Burial was ill Woodla-wii Park
'%«mftery- uijufr direction of .Van

::«Jrsdel'B .-Coral Gables .Funeral

\i-ved t?3 a. ttep-ao?y jnhji ai <i tivo :

K^ushttr.s, irrt. Joi'n Kphn <ii
i'iami, t...J Vrs. Tren* Krist, Chi-
i-ago, ; , • . .. - - ••

Burial in Southern ileiaortal
Park vrds under direeiieiT©X' IJth :

jow's 150th St. Fiiiferal JHome. •

Joseph Merazih
. - • • • • • • - ' • 2 , - o r t l ! » i B » l

ReoHiem Mass f̂or -Josei^h Hcr-
iv/.iR,~n, of 1103 IsW. 115 St.,- vrkn
.-eleorated 1B St." Jamea-Church it-
S a.m. llontlas*.

A .ppqthtr' refer of Miami sur-
vives' him."" ._-. :

Burial was in Southern Memorial
Park under direction of an Orsdel's
Funeral Honie. . . .

„.^ ManHj LaCalle
" : ' . / ' " * - " ^ SonfS Miami

H«lBiem Mais for Mamiy" La-
Oalle, 6S, of 6S15 Gratian Ave.,-
<"*orai 'Gables, was celebrated «t
S .a.m» SrWay,"-SJay : 2S", at the .
Ofiufcft. ol the tittle Flower: ;
_. h. - fueniber - p£ tiie Holy Name
Society,'EnlgZtts;'et Columbus' and
5£fenii-3nis. Lodge he came liera
23 -rears -&KO from New York and
was • South Plorlda special repre-
sentative for Scheisley Distillers.-

In addition to./his vile, Grace,
Sir. LaCalle is survived by two
tiaugrhters, Mrs. Elizabeth Knowles,
Miami, and, Mrs.. Delores Bersell,
Hollywood; &' sister, Mrs. Joseph
Iluran, Miami -end four grand-
children. . . • •: Burial in Woodtom Park Ceme-
tery was un$er. direction of Phil-
trick's Funeral Boise.

airs. Euth V. Fresh
Hialeah

E«i\nem Mass for Mrs. Hiith -V.
Fresh, 42, of 120 E. 39 St., tras cele-
brated in Immaculate Conception
Church at 9:30 "fum. Monday.

Airs. Kresii 'came here 25 years
»go" from Atlanta, <3a., and Is sur-
vived by her niother, Mrs. I_ 0 .
Chestmit aiid a daughter, Virginia
both of Hialeah.
• Burial was In Bsfie Memorial
Park under direction el Carl F.
Siade 'Funeral Home.

Joseph Ferrante .
Miami Siioreg

?.fa.cs of Requiem for Joseph Fer-
K,!ite, 77, of 107SO STV Fifth Ave.,
-R-:LS celebrated at 9 a.m. oa Friday
May £S in St. Rose of Lima Church-

*,ir. Fervnr^te canis here from
New York eight years Ego £Ti(2 is
survi-vesj by his wife, Jeannie and
j ; son. Lawrence, both of Jlismi.

Burial vras in Dafle Memorial
Park -under diveotion of Fhiibvick's
?jiami Shores Funeral Hor.se.

Henry G'Loughlm
Mass of Requiem for Henry

OXoughiin, :SS, of 71-ifl XE'Second
Ave., was celebrated at S-.iO- a.m.
Friday, ilay 29 in* St Mary Catht-
d r a l . "..- • - " ' - : : * " • " ' •

A Veteran of TCprld-; War II, h©
came 'here -10 .years ago from
Boston- •- . " - . * • ; . •
. .Survivors are his wife, Haze-i B.,
Everett, - Haas:", and s brother,
.Daniel of Hollywood. •.-.-.-

Burial in ' Southern Memorial
.' Park -was under direction at Kiug
Funeral Home,

John L. Burke
.. Miami

i n Mass for John L.
Burke, 69, of 206 XTV-.T4 Ave, was
celebrated at 9 a.m. Monday ic St.
Brendan's Church.

Mr. Burke,- -who was active in
the organization of labor unions
years ago, cafti© to 3£iami in 1929
from Atlantic City, K. J.

Surviving- are his wife, Anna;
four sons, Edmund, Michael, Larry
said Johu; two daughters. Mrs.
Helen Bercerra, and Mrs. Dorothy
Keeper; three brothers, Anthony,
Thomas and Frank an<2 two sisters,
Mrs. Florence Ware and Mrs. Mary
Tmclnne, ail of Miami.

Burial was in Jliami Memorial
Park tinder direction of King' Fu-
neral Home.

"ACKE11
- AMEPiCS'S LARGEST •:' • Lv

. Barbara Wegmaan
Sortli MiamJ

Mass of Keoniem for Mrs. Bar-
fe.ira-' WegsKann, 17, of TSJ X S
356 St., was c-f-̂ brafff] in H«!r":

Family Cburch Tirarsday Slay 24".
< i i 9 " S i X S . - . . . . . . ••- . - -• .- "

Sirs. Wfsmarm eair.f hers from
Chicago Hi sears itevand is fcar«—•

"-- ••• E. L.Thayer -" ,-"
• ' - . • • • ' : SiaBil

ila.=s of Hequiem for E. ti. <>>"ed)
Thaj-er, 75, of 2-47 SW 28 lid.", was
celebrated at 9:30 a.m. Monday in
SS. Peter and Paul's Church. -

A retired printer for the Kansas
City Star and Miami Herald; Mr.
'Xhayer cam* to Miami in • 1925 and
had held several representative
positions in the Typographical
CJnioris.- For eight years he was a
representative to .tlie Internationa}
Typographical .Tjnlon. A. - member
of the Miami Typographical Union
430 for the past 32 'years, he also
kerved on Selective Service Board
166 in: Miami. . • ' . - -

In addition to his wife, Gertrude,
" he is '-survived by' three daughters,

Mrs. J. Bradford Stewart, Biscayn*
Park; ' Mrs. R. H. Ebsary, Coral
tJables and Mrs. J.-Charles Philips^"
Miami and sis grandchildren, :

Burial was in Wboelawii ' Park
Cemetery under direction of Lith-
.sow's Coral Way Funeral Home,

Mrs, Dorothy L. Turner
- Coral Gablet

3.1ass of Requiem for Mrs. Doro-
ihy L. Turner, 39, of 6203 SW 27
St., uas ; celebrated Wednesday a t
S a.m. in the Church of the Little
Flower.

Mrs. . Turner came here eigrhfc
years ago from Chicago and is surr
vived by her husband, James"; a.
son, Charles ant] a. daug-hter, Mrs.
Patricia Chavapel. all of.Miami.

Burial in Miami Memorial wss
-imiler directiuu u£ littd Funeral
Hac*.

Damaso Eobles
Miami

. llass o£ Req-aiem for Damaso
Kobies, «0, of 55 i"W 24 St., was
• eiebrated at 10 a.m. Tuesday in
Corpus Christi Church. -

A retired cabinet maker, h6 came
here seven years, ago from San
Tnrce, Puerto Kico a.nd Is s«r̂ -i%-ed
bsr a daughter, M.t'9. Mai'ia PJvera
of MiamL

Burial in Flagier Memorial Park
was "under direction of Ben Lanier
mid i-on Fiiaeral Home.
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Knights of Area Ready
To Receive 4th Degree

Pope Listens

"'•'•••• B H a r a i B e a c h

More than 70 Knights of Co-
lumbus will be advanced to the
Fourth Degree in ceremonies at
the Golden Gats Hotel on.Sun-
day. June 14.

The exemplification ritual,
.raising the Knights to a nev;
"status within the laymen's or-
ganization, will start at 2 p. m.
and continue for three hours.

Knights and their guests will
afterwards . attend a dinner-

E, A, (Sens) B0URM1VAL
Genera! Contractor. .
HOward 1-4423 ' i

Rt. 3 Box'93
Road, Fort Pier«, Fla.

5

TV
APPLIANCES

S Famaiis Makes
•k Lowest Prices
fc Easy Hank Term*
-k Guaranteed Servire

643 N. AwJrswj
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDEtDALE

dance at the hotel starting a t
7 o'clock. Guest speaker will be
Harry C. Pierotti, attorney, of
Memphis, Term., and a member
of the Supreme Board ot the
Knights of Columfeus.

Carl Hoffman, past state dep-
uty, will serve as master, of- cere-
monies. Bishop Coleman Y\ Car-
roll has been imrited to attend.

Mr. Pierotti served the Tennes-
see K-C as state advocate, treas-
urer and secretary before being
named state deputy in 1951. He
was named to the Supreme Board
in 1956.

He is on the board of advisors
of Christian Brothers College
and a trustee of the Immaculate
Conception C h u r c h. both in
Memphis.

Michael J. Karat?,' in charge
of banquet reservations, an-
nounced that the hotel will pro-
vide special family rates for the
June 14 weekend.

:'-.;•'•••; . :;-, S o m e — ( S C )

Support given by the Knights
of Columbus in the I IS. to a re-
creation center near St. Peter's
basilica has been praised ia the
presence of Pope Joftn XXTTT.

The Pope, ^"ho paid * visit to
St. Peter* Orator? was greeted
by more than 600 children.

In extending greetings to the
Pontiff, Msgr. Giulio Barbetta,
president of the oratory, paid:
tribiite to the TLS. Knights of
Columbus, -who have sent finan-
cial support, for the oratory's
program - over : the years. The ;

Knights also 'maintain five play-
ing-fields and -recreation centers
in Some. ;'.-

Count Enrico Galeazzi, pro-
curator for the Knights, was
present as the order's ivpi-esenta^
live. The oratory is located on
the left .side of St. Peter's basi-'
liea, just outside Vatican City. •

St. John's, St. Michael's
To Vie for Jr. Hi Title

St. John's and St. Mich-
ael's will meet for the Cath-
olic junior high baseball
championship Saturday at 7:30
p.m. at Miami Field, adjacent to
the Orange Bowl Stadiuni.

St. Michael's, which tied Epi-
phany for first place in the
league regular schedule, defeated
St. Rose of Lima 5-0 in the semi-

Boca Raion 8538 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037' West Palm Beach VI 8-2531
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finals of the play-offs last week
•while St. John's upset Epiphany
5-3 in the other play-off tile.

St. John's had a 5-2 record
during the regular play while
St. Michael's mark was 8-1.
St. Michael's beat St. Joh«*s
7-6 in a nine-inning game last
month.
Roger McCammon is expected

to pitch the title game for St.
Michael's and Billy Locke will.g-o
for the Hialeah school.

Irocke pitched St. John's to
its win, over Epiphany last
week allowing only four hits.
Joe Pasteris tripled in the sec-
ond inning to drive in the first
two St. John's runs while Mike
Consoli's singled-in the third
for another run.
Pitcher Steve Clifford had a

pair of safeties for the losers.
McCammon also pitched the

semi-final win for St. Michael's
and save up only a pair of hits.
St. Mike's, scored twice in the
second inning and three times
in the fifth to sew up the grame.

St. John's 021 200 OvJetaoin
St. John's . . 021 • 200 0 5-9-1
Epiphany . . 000 002 1 3-4-2

St. Rose . . . 000 000 0 0-2-3
St. Michael's 020 J830 x 5-5-1

Passionists
(Continued from Page 1>

the Passionists add a fourth vow,
that of promoting among the
faithful devotion to the Passion
of Christ. They unite their mon-
astic life of prayer and solitude
with the- active life oi the minis-
try of preaching. ' ' .

The Passionist Fathers first
came to the United States in
1852 at the invitation of Bishop
Michael O'Connor, first..Bishop
of Pittsburgh. They now number
850 members. 5(3 novices and 200
Postulates and have expanded
their . work across the nation
with 23 monasteries in the larger
cities.

Principal-work of the Pas-
sioBist ministry has Seen the

" preaching of parish missions
and- retreats. The Passionist
Mission Band is one of the
largest group of home mission-
aries in the _: iTnited States.

They have labored since 1928
among the Negro population in
the South. Presently, 22 Passion-
ist priests serve in the dioceses
of Raleigh, Mobile-Birmingham
and Atlanta,
. The Laymen's Retreat move-
ment, promoted by the Passioa-
ists in the United .States, has
grown"since its beginning in; 1911
until today there "are 11 Passion-
ist retreat houses from coast io
coast where some 40,000 laymen
ma'sj. week-end retreats each
year. .
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Legion Condemns
French Film

- - New York—(SG)
... Tie National Legion of De-,
cency has placed the French
film •'Heroes and Sinners" in its
"C" classification, condemned.

The legion said in a statement
of objection: "The sordid and
morally degrading atmosphere
in ..which the theme of this film
is. developed is further computed
by blatant violations of Chris-
tian and traditional standards
of decency, both in situations
and costuming."

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE

A UBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Conducted by
The Benedictine Fathers

• Boarding Facilities for Yeung
=•, Men. Young Women sccepfed
„ ss.Day Students. - '"'..

» University Parallel and Pre-
-. professional Courses Leeding

- toward Ail Degrees.

• On the ssme Campus:
St. Leo College Prepsrafory
School for Boys, grades ,9 to
12. , . ^

For Information, Wrif«

THE REGISTRAR
Saint Leo Celtcg*

Saint 'Leo, F!».
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The Workingman's Center
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•
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Pope John, SHOTTO in a formal procession in Rome, blesses the
applauding crowds as he is carried aloft by papal attendants.

Marks Corpus Ghristi
With Ceremonies In Forum

Rome—iNC)
More than 10,000 Romans packed the vast square

dominated by the Colosseum and the Arch of Constantine
as Pope John blessed them with the Host at ceremonies
last Friday:. .... •
«The occasion marked the first

time in decades that a pope .left
the Vatican to preside over the
city's Corpus Christi procession.

His presence a t t r a c t e d
thousands of people from the
city and the suburbs. Thej
lined the square, crowded the
archway and the second and
third stories of the Colosseum.
They also perched atop . the
subway station antt nearby
ruins of ancient Rome and
even beat down bushes that
obstructed their view of the
Holy Father.

CROWD HUSHED

The crowd hushed into silence
when the Pops raised the mon-
strance containing the H o s t .
Many persons who were clinging
to precarious perches managed t<̂
get on their knees. High on the
hill above the square streetcars
halted during the blessing.

The Pope blessed the crowd
from a temporal? altar set up
beneath the Arch of Constantine,
the symbol of Christianity's tri-"
umph in the Roman Empire. '

The 90-minute procession be-
gan at the Aracoeli < Altar of
-Heaven) church and the adjoin-

- ing City Hall on the Capitoline
Hill. Thousands of priests, semi-
narians, Boy Scouts, and mem-
bers of Catholic Action groups

. marched around the bluffs of the
Capitoline, p a s t the gleaming
•white Victor Emmanuel. monu-
ment up the fla^-deekM,: grand-
stand-lined street of the Imperial --
Forum; of Colosseum Square. Six-

: teeti mounted police with drawn
sabers led the procession.

AT FAMOUS AKCH

The Pope waited for the pro-
session 'at the Arch of Constan-
tine. After giving his blessing to
the crowd, he said:

"This Eucharistic procession
from the Aracoeli to the Colos-
sew- recalls the first gestare

of a pope carrying the Blessed
Sacrament in procession on the
feast of Corpus Domini. It was
P o p e Nicholas V — Tomasso
Parentucelli — who in the first
year of his pontificate, on June
8, 144", introduced this custom,
himself carrying the holy mon-
strance in his own hands and
walking- in the procession."

He pointed out that the pro-
cession ended "at .this majestic
Arch of Constantine, the best
preserved of the ancient monu-
ments of Rome." He added:

"Here we have clqse to us the
most s o l e m n memories of the
battles for faith in Christ, con-
sisting of tears, persecutions and
blood, of which the Colosseum
was the theater and the witness.
And here under the Arch iof
Constantine), which is a com-
plete poem, 'isi the triumph of
the Cross."

Some people will never learn
anything-, for this reason, be-
cause they understand every-
i bin g too soon.—Alexander
Pope.

Theresa's Beauty Salon
3160 NW. 7 St. Ph. NE 4-1238
PERSONALITY CUT $1.25

TINTING AND PERMAHENTS
OUR SPECIALTY

Hours S:3Q to 6 P. M. Daily—
! Tuesday to 9 P.M. Closed Wednesday

F L O R I D A R O O M
9x 17 $870.00

12xxl8 $1196.00
CUSTOM BUILT TO BLEND

WITH YOUR HOME
CE 5-8226

Cuban Pressmen Denied
Power to Veto Stories

• Havana—(NO
Cuba's national federation of

printers has rejected demands
by one pressmen's union that
printers exercise a veto over
stories they set up in type.

The Graphic Arts Trade Un-
ion here had ordered its members
"not to set up in type any arti-
cle, including editorials, in which
the (Cuban) revolution is at-
tacked."

But the National Federation
of Graphic Arts workers rejected
the demand after a heated de-
bate, and voiced its support for
freedom of the press.

Premier Fidel Castro, in a tele-
vised speech on returning from
his visit to other American eoun-
tiies, had declared that "the edi-
torial position belongs to (a jour-
nal's) 'management, and the
workers have no claims on it."

all
a-flsk-ionctdos

Downtown Miami's only Sea-
food Restaurant.
Never did you see food like th«
seafood at El Pescador. Unless
you've enjoyed our piscatorial
prizes, you're out of tuna with
the times. So, mullet over—
then point your soles straight
for El Pescador.

El Peseedor Is but one of th*
Everglades esciting new Res-
taurants end Bars,
Luncheon and Dinner.
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SUMMER BOWLING'S
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Children's FREE Instrucfions every Monday & Thursday 10 A^M.

BOWL WHERE YOU SEETHE F . t . .
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Free IS'ursery ^^^^S^BfVS^ISMKSr Clara Moreno —
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Newspaper display stands will be widely distributed in the diocese in a project launched this weei
by THE VOICE circulation department headed by Joseph S. Zilley. He is shown above loading some
of the stands for distribution to selling points frequented by tourists. Eventually, stands will be
available to all churches and institutions of the diocese. '•"•-.

Cardinal Arrives
For U. S. Visit

New York— (NC)
A l f r e d o Cardinal Qttaviani,

Pro-Secretary of trie S a c r e d
Congregation of the Holy Office,
arrived here a b o a r d the liner
Augustus for a month's visit in
this country.

He was welcomed by Francis
Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop
of New York, and Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostoli; dele-
gate to the United States.

Post Office Bill Could
Erase Smut Loopholes

IH HOLLYWOOD . . .

WADLINGTOH:
FUNERAL

WA 3-6565
HARRY B. WABUNGTON

Licensed - Director

ANDY -GEOS3
Licensed - Director

Members Lijila Fiov;ar Parian

140 So. Dixie Hwy.

Hollywood, Florida

Washington—(NC)
A bill specifically cited by

the Post Office Department
as strengthening its hand
in the fight on mail order smut
has been introduced in the
House by Hep. Kathryn E.
Granahan.. of Pennsylvania. It
streamlines the Post Office's Ad-
ministrative procedures in deal-
ing with obscenity distributors,
and closes loopholes used by pur-
veyors to escape punishment.

The bill has received the sup-
port of church and civic organi-,
zations, in addition to spokes-
men for the Post Office.

The bill is designed to make
Post Office administrative pro-
cedures more effective in dealing
with smut peddlers.

At present, the Post Office
conducts a lengthy adminis-
trative procedure on the mail-
ability of material alleged to
bi obscene before it issues an
"unlawful order"—cutting: off
mail and income from the dis-
tributor of the objectionable
material for 20 days.
Herbert B. Warburton, Post-

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

SCOTT-SMITH Corp.
Scott J. Hoelwj. M,

PLaza 7-2868
E.

Faulty operating
equipment re-designed **T%

572 IV. \T. 72nd St.
Miami, Florida

AN makes of air
conditioners serviced

SUPERIOR
N\ ASPHALT
\ CORP.

A \ AT

^ HIDDEN

P. 0. Box
2575

VALLEY

\ DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

GResfwood 8-1160

Office general counsel, told the
Granahan subcommittee that the
administrative procedure can
seldom be completed within this
time, and thus smut distributors,
are often able to reap a profit
before the government can com-
plete its case to take action
against them.

To remedy this situation,
the bill extends the length of
the impounding order front28
days to the "more realistic"
period of 45 days.
Two other measures designed

to cope, with the .mail order
obscenity problem have recently
been introduced.

The first spells out in detail
items banned from the mails
and provides that advertising
material as nonmailable shall bs
evidence that it is in fact non-
mailable.

The second makes prison
sentences of from one to 19
years mandatory for second
and succeeding: violations of
Federal anti-obscenity laws.
In his testimony before the

Granahan : subcommittee Mr.
. Warburton made further sug-

gestions for strengthening laws
against mail order obscenity. He
asked that the granting-of sec-
ond-class mailing privileges bff
tightened by legislation specify-
ing what in the contents of. a.
publication would make it non-
mailable.

He also pointed out that a
"legitimate list of subscribers"
is one of the requirements for
the second-class privilege, but
that over the years "subscribers"
has come to be interpreted as
meaning even newsstand pur-
chasers of a magazine.

Charging that this interpreta-
tion aids the- publishers _of
"girlie" magazines, Mr. Wa'rtrar-

"-tori. urged Congress to make it
•clear that "legitimate, list "of

subscribers" means only those
who actually subscribe to a pub-
lication.

S» far as is known, no
ever eloped.—E. W. Home.

Fr. Nachtrab
Requiem Sung

'"- " "Winter
Solemn Mass of Requiem for

Father William Nachtrab, for 21
years pastor of Sacred Heart par-
ish, Lake -Worth, was sung in St.
Joseph's Church at 10 aja. Tues-
day, June 2.

Archbishop Joseph JP. Hurley,
Bishop of St. Augustine pre- '
sided and Msgr. Patrick E.
Nolan, Y.F., pastor, St. Paul's
parish, Jacksonville, gave the
sermon. Priests of the Diocese
of St. Augustine chanted the
Office for the Dead.
Father Naehtrab, who d i e d

"Saturday, May 30 after a long
illness was visited by Archbishop
Hurley during his last hours.
Priests kept a constant vigil at
his bedside.

Born on July 2, 18S# ia Mon-
elova, L u c a s County, Ohio,
Father Naehtrab was ordained

| Q The Voice, Miami, Ha. I
-**'• Friday, June &_'1359.1

, to the priesthood in the Ca-
.•; thedteal eha^el-'of Toledo, Ohio
" on Feb. 12,<lgl6. Frlor to Ms
- appointment to Sacred Heart
parish in 1921 he served in the
parishes ef the Cathedral, St.
Augustine; St. Michael, Fern-^
anflina; Immacalate Concep-
tion, Jacksonville, and Si.
Joseph, Jjjretto.
In 1950, after an eight year

pastorate at All Souls parish,
Sanford, Father Nachtrab was
appointed pastor of the Holy
Spirit parish, late" Wales where
he served until his retirement in
1953. ~ _ - -

Burial was in San Lorenzo
Cemetery in St. Augustine.
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'Ben Hur on the Way
would know that for more than
10 years this column and others
iiave been urging parents to

supervise their children^ enter-
tainment. As suesult many Cath-
olics have joined NAFBRAT.

When an unknown "bit"
actor, wearing a crown of
thorns, walked into the
MGM studio restaurant where
King Baudouin of Belgium and
bis entourage were luncheon
guests, he was promptly* ordered
out by an MGM official.

Decisions Pending
The actor's lapse served, how-

ever, to remind, me that in the
forthcoming MGM super-spec-
tacle, "Ben-Hur," director Willi-
am Wyler proposes to depict
Christ on the Cross. The crucial
scenes have been filmed in vari- ~
ous wnys and it-is not yet certain
which shall be used in the final
film print, due for public re-
lease late this Fall.

I learned, however, that di-
rector W y l e r contemplates

- Showing the fall fignre of Oar
Lord, as He staads before
Pontius Pilate and again as He
makes His W*y of the Cross.
The full. figure may even be
•visible on the Cross, although.
in that case it will be viewed
ss from a. distance. Close-up
scenes at the Cross will be re-
stricted to the pierced hands
er feet zaS the drooping head,
with the crown of thorns, -as
viewed from behind.
In some earlier s c e n e s the

haggard Ben Hur (Charlton.

By William EL Mooring

Heston)r~eondemned to the gal-
leys, will be seen, his face light-
ing up as lie i-eceives a cup of
Water from an out-stretched
hand, evidently intended to sug-
gest the hand of Our Lord.

This treatment is reminiscent
of the subjective method used
by the late Fred Niblo when he
ma4e the 1927 version of "Ben
Hur." This showed neither the
face nor the figure of the
Christus and in my humble
opinion, was all the more pow-
erful, dramatically, beeause of
it. At present Wyler's film runs
4*2 hours and must be cut con-
siderably.

• * •
Home Amusement

"On the sin of violence on TV,
- religious educators, clergymen
end the religious press are al-
most wholly silent," asserted Dr.
Garry Cleveland Myers, of Hins-
daie, Penn., when he spoke at a
banquet of the National Associa-
tion for Better Radio and Tele-
vision.

"Educational philosophers,
the clergy and the religions
journals," he said, "should
alert parents to the dangers of
murder as home amusement

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Gold May Be There,
Buf You Have to Dig

By Gabriel Ward Mat ford
Friday is the feast of the Sacred Heart as well as First Fri-

day. That should mean that you will do your best to attend
Mass and receive Holy Communion. You mast never forget the
pie* of the Sacred Heart for reparation. There are so many
horrible crimes being committed "these days that we ought t»
let nothing outside physieal disability keep us from «elebratinr

. this feast day in the proper manner. A friend of the Sacred
Heart really needs no other.
DO IT NOW — The practice of virtue comes much easier while

you are young. ' . .

A Century of Silver
Nest Thursday will mark the first hundred years of history for

the Comstock Lo<ie. This* unusual vein near Virginia City, Nevada,
carried fabulous deposits of silver and considerable native gold. The
total yield of the mine was over $340 million. That was a neat bit
of earth to pick away at. Like everything else along this line there
were a lot of difficulties connected with getting the stuff out of the
earth. Cheer up. Junior, things were never real easy.

FLYING CORKS FROM THE POP HOUSE—"Her brother
says that he doesn't mind her wearing his wash-and-wear shirts
if she would be gentleman enough to wash, them afterwards."

The Sacred Heart in Your Home
If you have not as - yet had the Enthronement of the Sacred

Heart in your borne, now is the time to see about it. We must do
something about extending the reign of the Sacred Heart in these
troubled times. Looking at a picture or a statue of the Sacred Heart
enthroned in, a prominent place in your home •will give you some-
thing to ponder.

SO THAT'S IT — Casserole dishes are hot hash covered with
bread crumbs.

WhafsinaHame
Today some children are called frustrated and for that rea-

son they are coddled and given special treatment. Years ago
there was no such word. Self-willed was the term in use. Well,
there was a special kind of treatment dished out to such chil-
dren, too. Usually it was administered in the woodshed. That
kind of treatment made quite an impression and somehow it
managed to get to the will-control knob and asoally everything-
turned out real nice.
IN COKFESSIOH-5It is not- the sins you tell that.send you to

Hell, it's tne ones you don't.
EVENTUALLY — Be kind to waitresses—the food they serve

may be your own.

Why the Missal?
The missal i*" the book that priests use wbile saying Mass.

1 The missal that the faithful use is a translation of the prayers
the priest is reading, in a great portion of those prayers you are
nsJng God's own words to worship Him. Use a missal, if you're
able, for you will not find a better way to honor God.
TT IS NECESSARY — If you want to he a good baker you must

have a breadside manner.

Vacation and Vocation
This summer ti.sre will be s lot of thought given to both these

.items, and we sincerely hope that vocations win. All of us need
-vacations, and the good of the Church needs vocations. We need
•men and women for our schools. Such work demands the best we
,can offer. Without a doubt we have the best retirement inducements
in the world . . . security for eternity. Give it a tnougat.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEAK—If you really want things
3fo»r osa'way get up an hour before the rest of the hoaseboldL

for young ehildren. Do not
they bolfi that at the core ef
our democracy is the sacred-
ness of each human being as a
person?," asked Dr. Myers.
The answer, as Dr. Myers or

any other responsible public
speaker should-know, has been
handed, down in the. encyclicals
of Pope Pius XE, Pope Pius XII
and more recently, in the decree
of Pope John XXm. All ha\e
deplored the threat to Christian
morals and the dignity of man,
now posed by brutal, sadistic
and salacious entertainment.

Efforts Increased
Catholic Bishops, priests, edu-

cators and press columnists who
for over 25 years have tried to
alert parents and enlighten
young Americans, in co-opera-
tion with the National Legion of
Decency, have recently stepped
up these efforts.

Dr. Myers has not been read-
ing the Catholic press or he

famous*
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AIR MATTRESSES
-Gose Out-^

While They Last
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SAVINGS
U P T O

THRU II.
LOCATIONS
Miami: 1530 N. W. Lejeunt Rcsd

NE S-6513
Near Airport

Homestead: U. S. No. 1 at Kings Hwy.
CI 7-68)6

Ft. Uuderdale: 400 £. Sunrise Blvd.
SA 5-1466

The Floridian
I t has 4 snap eyelets so

rats can be snapped to-
A 3 section model,
that 2 or more se
gether.
Can be used as a spare bed for a comfort-
able night's sleep.

Convertible
$12.99

reg. price 21.95

An extra wide air
mattress, itshfr in
weight. Can be used
as a spare bed for a comfortable night's
steep, i t is extremely pGpular with outdoor
enthusiasts for use in pools, beaches and
backyards.
Size- 2'2" x 63"

The
Miamian
$11.99

teg. price 18.95

X- •
jr.'

i n ' , c r — ._L L_ fi».r
construction a I !ows
complete contour of*
the chaise leunge in
any position.

Miamian
No. 2

$11.99
reg. price 18.95

Qu ikee
Hand Infiator

$2.25
reg. price 3-.7S"

V/tff fast a fong time. Can
be used to inflate all cur
products.

DAVIS ASSOCIATES
3596 N. W. 54*h Street Miami, Florida

Phone NEwtoB 3-8653
Shipped Prepaid No Mailing Charge

Money Back Guarantee

These Air Mattresses
are sturdy, practical products, sold
with a guarantee of satisfaction to
be enjoyed by people of alE ages.
They are gueranteed for one full
year against sny faulty material cr
workmanship.

The novel, fu r bolsters in these
products, as well as our patented
mcutded shzpes, assure you of the
greatest cemfert, whether sifting
or reclining.

They are indenthrene dyed in Blue,
Green and Crsnge.

Color remains locked in tight.

36th Year 500-526
AIR CONDITIONED

TUT0RI1
R E . 19th St., Near Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-7948

SOUND CONDITIONED . AMPLE FREE PARKING

Slimmer School Announcement
TEEN AGE and JUNiOit

TYPING COURSES
MON.- WED.-TRl.: 9 fo 13 A.M.
MON.-WEO.: 1130 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.
TUES.-THURS.: 9 fo 12 NOON
TUES.-THURS.: 12:30-3:30 P.M.

COACHING COURSES
ail Academic Subjects

Prepare Now for Better
Grades Next Terra!

Special EARLY BIRD* Courses
•'For Honor English Students

ABC SHORTHAND
in 6 Weeks

MON.-WED.-FRI.
7:30-9:00 A.M.

OTHER CLASSES AVAILABLE

COLLEGE ENTRANCE, PREP
COACHING for Aug. 12
Scholastic Aptitude Test

TUES. and THURS.
7:30-9:30 A.M.

COME WHEN YOU CAN FtAN"

IBM Key Punch, Cornpfomefry
Dictaphone, NCR 2000,

Switchboard-Recepffoijisf, Hofel
ABC, Gregg and Pitman Shorthand

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY ENGLISH FOR FOREIGNERS

Complete Secretarial and Accounting Courses
Approved for Veteran Training

Be A "Model Secretary"

%

ADELPHI

CHARM ETTE

FINISHING SCHOOL

Charm, Personality,
Speech and Modeling
Courses—for al! ages

—under the direction of

VS WALKER

* SPECIAL YOUNG DES

CHARM COURSE

MON.-WE0.:

S:?5-!0:45 A.M. er

TUIS.-THURS.
9:45-11:15 AM.

OPEN :

HOUSE
JUNE 8fh fo JUNi 1£th

Daily: 10 AM. to 12 Noon
Nights — Men. & We4.: 7 to 9 P.M.

For eihsr eoarses pJease sen-
suSJ Pace S9S, Yellow Pages
m Mi.*tr,i Ffsene Oireetcrf.
Y ?e inyttei.



Matrimonio. y la Familia
Por Rev. Xavier Morraa

Dos preguntQS'y dos
respuestos

Tengo una. amiga qu? se
case hace tres aSos con nn
protestante en nna isiesia
Bautista.

Como casi iodos sus parien-
tes y amigos son bautistas, 7
tambien lo era 1» parte de su
noviOt ereyo lo snas natural
complaeerles a todos casan-
dose en la Iglesia de su reli-
gion.

Fueron felices los primeros
meses de sn matrimonio.. pero
por dirersas razones, aquel
amor se fue apagrando y llega-
rpn al punto de tener que
divorciarse.

Hoy me encaentro con <jue
mi amiga se esta preparandd
para otra boda, esta vez se Ta
a casar con nn eatolico en la
Iglesia Catoliea.

Si la Religion Catoliea BO
admite el divorcio, no eom-
prentlo como, esiando ya mi
amiga casada, le van a permitir "
casarse de naevo en la Igiesia.

.Catoliea. O es que la 3£iesia
pudo amilar el primer inatri-
monio? "
Hay un mand&miento en nues-

tra religion que Ud. lo ignora'o
quizas no se ha. dado enenta de
su aleance. El sexto mandamien-
to de la Iglesia es: Casarse
segiin las leyes de la Iglesia.

Ahora bien, segun esas leyes,
en general y para todos los cato-
licos, la unica forma de casarse
validamente es haciendolo ante
un sacerdote catolico; esta ley se
estiende aun al caso de un ma-
trimonio entre una persona cato-
liea y la otra no-eatoliea.

Como Xld. dice o.ue su amiga
es catoliea, Vd. misma puede
deducir la consecttencia: su ami-
ga se cas6 invalidamente. por
tan to esta libre para contra er
matrimonio.

E! proceder de la Iglesia en
este y semejantes casos es el
siguient-e: En primer lugar bay
que cerelbrarse de QEe la per-
sona que se dice catoliea, lo es
en realidad; despues se debe^pro-
bar que su matrimonio nunca se
realizd ante un sacerdote cato-
lico.

Cuando se tienen pruebas
suficientes de estos faetores, la
Iglesia declara nulo el matri-
monio. Kotese que no decimos
que la Iglesia anula, sino que
declara nulo el matrimonio por
no haberse realizado en la forma
debida.

OTBA PSEGTJNTA
Mi esposa y yo Uevamos

casados dos anos. Como era-
mos pobres 7 no podiamos
pagar los gastos de la Iglesia
nos deeidimos a casarnos civil -
mente.

Como somos buenos eato-
licos y nos gjista eumplir como
tales, fuimos a confesarnos
para eomulgrar por Paseua, pero
el Pa3re nos dijo qae no nos
podia dar la absolution porque
no estabaznos casados.
Si TJd. ha leido la respuesta a

la pregunta anterior, facilmente
comprendera que el matrimonio
de ustedes, catolieos, fue nulo por
no haberse realizado ante un
.sacerdote cat6Iieo.

T seguimos deduciendo: si su
matrimonio fue nulo, la vida de
ustedes en eomun es un pecado
continuo Que no puede perdo-
narse hasta que se separen o se
casen validamente.

Veo que ustedes se Uaman bue-
nos catolieos porque les gust-a.
cumplir con algunos preeeptos
de la Iglesia. Este es un mal de
muehos y un concept© eompleta-
mente erroneo del catolicismo.

Buenos cat61icos son los que
cumplen— prescindiendo si lea
gusta o no — con todos los man-
damientos graves de la Iglesia.
Y naturalmente, para ser buenos

Apbya Monsenor Diaz
La Reforma Agraria
for Gustavo Pena Monte

La Habana—(KC)
bases de la nueva patria se
Al dar su apoyo a la refoi-ma

agraria de Cuba, el nuevo obispo
auxiliar de La Habana hace un
Ilamado a los ricos para que con-
tribuyan a remediar la mjusttcia
social.

"Si los cristianos, haciendose
aereedotes de tai aonibrc, se
penetrasen profundamente de ,<
todo lo que importa y obliga"
el fioble precepto de amar a
Bios sobre todas las cosas 7 al
projimo como a nosotros mis-
suos, cederian geneTOsamente,
sin resentimientos tacaiios 7
esoistas, frentc a 16s iatereses
«iae el bien comiin requiere",
afirma Mons. Evilio 3Diaz.

"Nuestra reforma agraria—dice
el prelado cubano—entra de lie-
no dentro del espiritu y sentido
de justicia social cristiana defen-
dida por los pontifices. especial-
mente por la encieUca Rerum.
Nox'arum".

*'La reforma—agrega—en sus
justas intenciones y necesaria
implicacion se ajusta fundamen-
talmente al pensamiento de la-
Iglesia en cuanto a 2a fusticia.
social!'.

Las declara^iones del prelado
fueron puWicadas por la re-
vista Bohemia, de cireulaeioa
nacional y continental. Por

• nmchas semanas se habia es-
; perado una declaration decisiva
; en vista de la oposieion siste-

Biatica que poderosos !nt<reses
•s.-ienen haciendo al prosrama
de reformas sociales sa que se
empeiia el re^inien de Fidel
Castro.
Bohemia titula las declara-

ciones "La Iglesia Catoliea y la
f̂ueva Cuba".
Mons. Diaz fue nombrado ad-

jninistrador apostolico de La
Habana con el tftulo de obispo
auxiliar a fines de marzo, cuando
a raiz del cambio d^ gobiemo

hubo una reorganizacion eclesias-
tica que afecto a esta arqui-
diocesis capitalina. regida por el
cardenal Manuel Arteaga. a Pi-
nar del Rio y a Cienfuegos.

Sas aeclaraciones constitu-
yen un llamamiento a la con-
ciencia 7 al patriotismo de to-
dos los cubanos para que las
funden sobre los principios
solidos y permanentes de la
justicia, de la libertad y sobre
todo del amor, "principles
esencialmente cristianos", dice.
"Es hora de despertar a las

luces nuevas y necesarias de la
patria", amonesta el prelado.
"Piense el que todo le sobxa y
tiene concepto cristiano de la
vida, si piiede vivir con la con-
ciencia ti-anquila frente al dolor,
las miserias y el abandono de siis
hermanos a quienes todo les
falta.

"A la luz de los principles
cristianos, no podernos menos
de alabar y bendecir a todos
los Que contribnyan a que sea
una realidad feliz este nece-
sario y magnlfico proposito
fundamental, pilar ael bien co-
mun, que con la confianza
puesta en Dios esperamos sea
la nueva ley agraria".
"Su realizacion compromete en

conciencia a todo cristiano, que
renunciando a todo interfe ego-
ista personal, debe contribuir al
interes comun, generosa, pacili-
camente, como buen cubano y
mejor cristiano".

A mediados de abril el 0ia-
rio Nacional publicaba en pri-
mera plana tm comentaiio a
la entrevista habida entre el
primer mlnistro Castro y Mons.
Diaz, para deck- qne "en este.
ambient* renorador no podia
permanecer aj«na la Iglesia",
y senalar aue la ref orma asra-
ria es nna aplicaeion de la
doctrina catoliea. .

• La ley, promulgada el 17 de
mayo, ha sido reclbids COB en-

catoliccs se debe saber euaks son
esos Hiandaraientos graves.

Y ahora permiiame que ro les
pregunte: Les dijeron que no
podian casarse en la Iglesia si
no pagaban un tanto?, cualej
son los gastos de la Iglesia?

MATKIM0NIOS NULOS
Son inatrimoiiios rnilos en

general todos los matrimonios
que no se realizan ante un
sacerotote catolico, cuando Jos
contrayentes son dos personas
catolicas, o nna catolica y la
otra no-catolica..

Por ley general de la Iglesia
Catoliea, caen en excomunion
todos los catolieos que contraen
matrimonio ante un ministro.
acatohco.

En esta Biocesis.de Miami que-
dan escomulgados tambien to-
dos los catolieos que contraen
matrimonio civil.

- Qae quiere decir todo esto?
Que iodos los catolieos que
han eontraido matrimonio
fuera de la Iglesia Catolica -
estan sin casarse, no pueden
recibir los Sacramentos y viven
en un secado continuo.

El nombre COB que designamos
el estado de esos catdlieos es
muy iuerte y casi no nos atre\»e-
riamos a ponunciarlo delante de
ellos. Pero si hemos de hablar
con propiedad y les hemos de
decir la verdad, no podemos me-
nos de decirlo: es un concubi-
nato.

La Islesia Cafolica les acusa y
les reprende por su pecado; pero
a la vez, les abre sus puerta3 para
que, en cualquier momento qua
ellos se arrepientan, puedan TOI-
%rer a ella.

Dirijan todas las preguntas
sobre "El Matrimonio y la
FamHia" al Kev. ?. Xavier
Morras. P.O. Box 35-2"&.
Bliami. Fla.

Por Las Vocaciones I
En Montivideo j

Montevideo— (NC >
A su paso por esta capital

uno de tos dirisrentes del Serra
Club para Toeaciones sacerdo-
tales dejo fundado un centro
aqui.

Los Clubs Internacionales
Serra, que honran 3a memoria
ael misionero fie California
Jray Junipero Serra OFM,
tienen su sede en Chicago.

El seSor Frank K. Gross, que
en nombre de la org-anizacion
visita a varios paises de la
America Latina, dicto Farias
confereucias sobre la obra an-
tes de organizar el Club en
Montevideo. Hay oiros cenfros
en Peru, Mexico y Puerto Kico.

tusiasmo por el gran pueblo,
aunque combatida por grupos de

colonos, ganaderos, haeendados
y gentes de la industria azuca-
rera. Procxura el regimen con ella
distribuir tierra a loscampesi-
nos pobres, robustecer a la fami-
lia, diversificar la agricultura y
disminuir el desempleo periodico
que causa la dependencia sola de
la zafra del aziicar.

Las tierras de latifundio serau
espropiadas mediante indemnlza-
eion de bonos, aunque se excep-
tuan los culticos de cana, arroz
y los pastos, que entonces quedan
bajo la supervivencia del Insti-'
tuto Nacional de la Keforma
Agraria.

Cafla familia campensina re-
cibe un terreno de 30 hectireas
aproilmadamente, y la asis-
tencia economica y tecniea que
requlera. El g-obierno espera.
ademas mejorar las comunica-
ciones y transports, y abrir
centros rurales con bodegas,
escuelas, clinicas y otros ser-
Ticios.

3 dormitorios, 3 banos \
en cada- (ado. f

A una cuadra de 2a Iglesia
SS. Peter y Paid

SB VENBE—5U IHJESO
1101 S. W. 12th. St.

SECCION ESPA3N0LA

VOICE
Jiernes 5 de Janio

Valtente Esfuerzo

20

La Iglesia Propulsa
Dignidad de la Mujer

Bogota—(NO
El valiente y eonstante esfuer-

zo de la Iglesia por la dignif ica-
cion.de la mujer- tendra .en brere
repereusiones continent-ales cuan-
do se reuna aqui un seminario
que estudia sus derechos y debe-
xes

El seeretariado general del
Consejo Episcopal Xatino-
americano «acaba de publiear
para su dlfusion en toda Ame-
rica un estndio sobre la doc-
trina'de la felesia y siis ©bras
en beneficio de la

cidn universal de los Derechos
Humanos y la fuerza moral que
reeiben. de la doctrina eat61ica, el
estudio del CELAM entra en de-
talles sobre la estructura del
gobiemo y la funcida de la mujer
en. la vida politica y las leyes, asi
como su influencia en una saha
democracia.

El estudio abarca principios
tradicionales postulados luego en
la declaracion universal de Dere-
chos Humanos de las Naciones
Unidas; esta organizacidn mun-
dial patrocina el Seminario so-

"bre Dereehos y Deberes" Civieos
de 3a Mujer, que inicia sus labo-
xes en esta capital el proximo 18
de mayo.

lA-Vnion Mnndinl de Organi-
zaciones Cat«licas Femeninas
participa en el Seminario, asi
corns la Federaeion Xnterna-
cional de la JuventuS Catolica
Femenina, la Union Catoliea
Internacional de Servicio So-
cial, y la Caritas Intemacional.

Ademas' entre las delegadas
gubemamentales figuran lideres
catolicas de America Latina,
como la Dra. Isabel Robalino,
del Ecuador.

La presencia de estas or-
ganizaciones devela el reeono-
cimiento a la labor efieaz y
jserseTerante que la miijei'
catolica hace bajo el amparo
de la Iglesia en muchos cam-
pos, incluyendo el civico y el_.
social.

El estudio del CBLAM, prepa-
rado por el subsecretariado de
accioii social y asistencia, hace
primero una introduction gene-
ral en que expone la doetrina de
la Iglesia sobre la sociedad, la
persona humana, el Estado, el
bien comun, las leyes y los debe-
res civicos.

Pasa enseguida a considel̂ ar
la famHia como celula funda-
mental de la soeiedad, la nece-
sidad de la educaeion ciirica
en la fareilia, y el papel de la
ttujer en la Tida social y po-
litica qne considers esencial.
Despues de repasar la declara-

Bodos de Plata

Del R.?.Philbin.
El domingo, dia 7, el Kev.

Padre Eoiauald Phflbin, Parro-
co ae la Iglesia de San Miguel,
celebrara el to aniyersario de
su Ordenaeion Sacerdotal. A
las 10:30, en el Bade County
Auditorium se celebrara tm'a .
Blisa solemne en la que predl-
eara Monsciior William Barry;
Jiabra secciones reservadas
para los miembros de las
aiversas or^anizaciones &e la
Pafroquia. El coro espanol con
el. coro Be la jParroQuia can-
tara la Priaera Misa Pontifi-
cal de Perosi a tres voces.

A las tres de 2a tarde, ea el
patio de la Escuela se ofreeera.
una comida-recepcion a la ane
ssian invitaflos todos los
mjembros de la Parroquia.

La Parroquia de San
tiene ona important* Colonia
fle 33abla Espifiola; mas de 250
niii s de Habla. Espaiiola se
ednean en la Eseuela parro-
quial, y todos los doming^s a la
10 se dice la misa con ser-
mon en EspaSol.

Esta paffina Espaiiola de
"The Voice" felicita cordial-
mente al Padre Philbin en sn
aniversario e invita a *oda la
Colonia de Habla Espafiola de
San aiijuel a participar en to-
flos los actos del Domingo en
honor al Padre Phflbin.

Dedicated to
Serving tha

A DOIVIESTICA
Para ayudar madre con dos

hSjos en edad escolar. Habi-
tacion comida y( S40.00 men-
suales para empezar. Llame
al NA 1-2360 despnoe de las
6 P. M.

FUNERAL HOME
1923 S. W. m Sir.
Miami 35, Florida

FR 4-7312

rieej WUbm tli»
Reach of All

"Se Habfa Espanoi"
MEMBER Of MIAMI

TIOIRATIOH Of MUSICIANS

ACREAGE . . . All ivith Excellent Terms

5 ACRES WITH CREEK—Avon Park
(Beautiful campsite—good Ushins—

5 ACRES Just West af FT. LAUDIRDALI
{Our finest offering. Center of activity_

10 ACRES—COLLIER COUNTY
(includes oil lease—Insured titled

down

down

TIMES REALTY, Inc.
TIMES SQUARE - FT. LAUDERSAii

Osan 4-9603 Wibster 3-7675

c



Sf. ABB'SJChureh, Naples

PARISHES OF OUR DfOCESE

Church Growing in Naples
Naples

. Only 16 years ago, there
were h u t nine Catholic fam-
ilies in the sleepy little fish-
ing village of Naples. Today this
fcustling community has 300 fam-
ilies e n r o l l e d in St. Ann's
Church, according to Father
Timothy J. Geary, pastor.

Beginning in 2939, priests on
vacation and from o£her parishes
came to ceJebrate Mass at Naples.

in the winter »f 1942 a.
Church Banding Fund Com-
mittee was established and
land was purchased on Third
Street in the heart of Naples.
For several years afterwards,

•••"however, the constantly grow-
ing congregation a t t e n d e d
"Mass in the solarium of the
Naples Hotel. During- the win-
ter season Father diaries
Cerran was t ie celebrant. ,
. .Wi&h the increasing cumber of

parishioners It- soon became nec-
essary to move to larger quarters
at the Naples Theater audito-
rium.

BKEAMS REALIZED
> In 3950, the dreams of early
parishioners were realized upon
thfi completion of St. Ann's
qnurch at 407 Ninth Ave.- Arch-
Bishop Joseph. .Hurley, of St.
Augustine, dedicated the building
and on Falm Sunday of that
year, Father Michael Fogarty
celebrated first Mass.

A Spanisa-stjfe stucco build-
ing:, Hie church contains a wood-
earveii statue of St. Ann, which
"dominates the main altar.

' Samed for the young deceased
daughter of a leading eontritmtox
•whose patron saint and name-
sake was Saint Ann, the church

Father Timothy G. Geary

at the time of dedication had a
resident membership of approx-
imately 100 families.

St. Ann's remained a mission
of St. Francis Xa\'ier's Church,
Fort Myers, until 1954, when
the parish was canonically
erected and Archbishop Hurley
appointed Father Timothy
Geary pastor.
The need for a school became

increasingly apparent and in
1956 a community of the Sisters

'of St. Joseph set up make-shift
"classes under the trees in- the
churchyard and in the choir and
"interior of the church building.

Sisters of St. Joseph end three
lay teachers staff the school.

A mission at Everglades City
is presently attended from St.
Ann's Church. Mass is celebrated
in the Civic Center there each,
Sunday with approximately 40
persons to attendance. Our Lady
of Guadalape parish, Immokalee,
has been - established from, the
original St. Ann's parish.
CONVENT, HECTORY

On the 12 acres of parish
property there are two houses
which are temporarily serving as
convents. Another is in tempo-
rary use as a-rectory. •

Beside Father Geary, Father
John Oszajca and Father Jul-
ius Lang also serve the still
growing parish. Naples, •which
is now becoming a large tour-
ist community, has some of
the finest white sand beaches
on the West Coas6 &t thi state.
Devotions regularly observed in

St.- Ann's parish include a Holy
Hour, 40 Horns Devotion and
First- Friday. .- • . . . - . -

Groups meeting in the parish
include St. Ann's Guild, Holy
Name Society, Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, Sodality of
Our Lady, Knights of Columbus,
a Study Club and tiie Home-and
School Association. A parish pic-
nic is held annually.

DRIVE SPONSORED
A fund drive was conducted"

•and. St. Ann's School was 'ouilt
that year. Today there are 225
"s tuden ts" enrolled 5n classes
through the ninth grade. Three

IN BANKING? HERE'S A PATRON
Vatican— (NC)

Pope John cited St. Matthew, who left the banking
profession to follow Christmas an. exemplar for a .group of
French bankers wiiQ visited Vatican City.

• The Pope said St. Matthew is a bright example, for
those who are in the-banMng .business and who wish to
put their work "at the service of founan brotherhood
while using means- of a material nature/'"

The Holy Fatter said- the visit of the bankers was a
source of joy toiliim because it showed that they "are not-
only concerned mth. money in circulation, its distribution,
collection^ use and interest-bearing, but also that they
have faith, in truly magnificent works., and that they are
careful not to lose through earthly trials the vision and

: certainty of tiie gifts of heaven/3

^ Will Build For You
Homes—Dupfexes-^-Utiffs—Stores OF Warehouses
A special Duplex/4 heimGms, 4 haihs; $13,500
fcuiit OB your |of.- Also free -estimates on you? plans.

CALL HOW — JAeksen 3-4034

GENERAL CONTRACTORS'
. .,.....;• JZOO H. E. 3rd STREET,- , ; ,_ ... ..

' ' ?T. LAUDERDALS, FLA.

Serra Club in Uruguay
Montevideo, Uruguay-—(NC!

A Serra Club for priestly voca-
tions has been established here.

Patronize Our Advertisers

John H. McGeary
BUILDER — DEVELQPfR

SJ40 H. E. 2nd Ave. Bf O
Miami 38. Fforitf* . r i . 8

Sacred Heart Hour
Being Carried Here
The Sacred Heart Hour is now

being carried regularly on two
television stations and on five
raclib stations in the Diocese of
Miami. Following is the pro-
gram's schedule.

WCKT-TV, Miami (Ch. 7)
Sunday,- 11:45 a.m.

WPTV, P-lm Beach (Ch. 5j
Sunday, 12:15 p.m. •

TF1BA, l o r t Pierce fl460 kc.)
Monday-, 9 a.m.

\VSBB, Homestead (1438 kc.K
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.

WGBS, Miami (710 kc.)
Sunday, S:ZO a.m.

W.4XE, Vero Beach (1370 kc.)
Sunday, 7:15 a.m.

WIRK, W. Falm B'ch HS9S kc>
Sunday, 7:15 a.m.

The Voice, Mizmi, F1&-
y, Sitae 5, 1959

LOUJS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO,

EST. 1930
WATER HEATER H

Phones: HI E-VSU 6 Kt
-4102 L»suns St., C«rct

. M A I N E
F I D E L I T Y
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY -

Pertteraf, Maine

"Anehm Sour Future to Us"
Alt ( e r r s of UFE Insurance •

Accident, Sickness and

LES KNOWLES
General Agent

. Member: St. Theresa's Parish.

P. O. EOK 7005
MIAMI 55 , FLORIDA

M0 7-7632

M> TAX WORRIES

J. E. MARQUA
FHes Your Federal and State Taxes

Mr AM I REAL ESTATE MART7506 "i
Phone PL 9-0565

MARENOBLE HOMES
to the BEST

Yet Fairly Priced
moderate doun payment

FHA Financing Available

THREE BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOMES
VISTA HILLS, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

— 21' elevation —
minimum 80'x liO'fots

i - City. Wafer and Sanitary Sewers .

TERRAZZO FLOORS; - TILE ROOF
:i- 5 I A ^ i N S Type Windows "*
Modern ELECTRIC JCifchfn

. . , .. buiff-in Range & Oreft
: . Double Eiement Heaters

• "• - provide instantaneous hot water
Electric Wiring in Steef Conduit

HOMES COMPLETELY INSULATED
Vapor Barrier insf-alled

ready for Air-conditioning

CENTRAL HEATING

NOT A PROJECT
; SIX Floor PLANS

Eighteen Different Styles
'Phone 624J Boca Rsfoit

Defray CResfwood 6-9762 or 8-2220

Turn West oH U.S. ir J }n Sou
zt N.W, 40th St., to N.W. 2nd Court

rdtlGIICQ . . . can be Profitable to any one of You -
who may fee thinking of Building a Home!

NOW creating muefs Nafiohai Interest — and here —
Under Construction; SOON to be en display ss

A Truly FLORIDA type ORIGINAL Residence
B U I L T of S O L I D C O N C R E T E

including the roof
" ..• Cdropf«eteiy Fire Safe • • Hurricane Pr^of

* Bomb Resistant •Termite Proof
• Fully insiifated • Very Low Maintenance Costs

•"Adaptable to.- any. Plan, or Architectural
* Treatment and Competitively priced. .

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

PEIiSM BmiiBlBS iiiE
" " P H O N E S O C A R A T 0 K 6 2 S 3 .or B 9 4 1 "/. _" ''.-•'"•' -•'.'"
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A n n o n n c e m e n i s
T h e M a r k e t P l a c e f o r

S a I e s - S e r v i c e s - R e n t a l s R e a l E s t a t e

Little Ads Bring
BIG BESVLTS

ut
Ads Accepted by Phone. :
Maii and at the Office I

. - a

Any week Say iiom 9-5 ;
Saturdays fjsjn 9-3 ;

and op jinfi! ;

3 P.M. TUESDAYS j
Foi FRIDAY Edition :

Phone Ad Taker •

PL 8-2507 1
oi writs "

THE VOICE \
P. 0. Box 52-534 :
Miami 52, FWida •

3 Line Minimum Charge ;
Count S Arerage W&rfs tc a Line •

E A T E 3 • :
1 Time '.. G3c per l i n e :

J3 Consecutive Times ...: Vie.per line ;
26 Consecutive TimS3 ....T.r*e per Vine i
52 CoBsecBtiva Timaa ....S'?r p«r line ;
Legal Kolices per a g a t s iina 50c;
Deaths ™ " " 5Qc '•
fn 5fenioriarn .... " " " 50e •
Acknowladgment" " " 5Bc •

(Aricnowleagnient Mimmura »
10 lines ?S.OC>> - :

(You may cancsS 'tefore V.'sd. noon) ;

ANNOUNCEMENTS !

SALONS

EVA'S BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Waviug ar.d Staling

Evening appts. foi business people
PL 7-6421 (St. Marvj Paris?!)

FLOBISTE

wedding consultant. I l l 3-924?
fur free estimate, loo 3 Cord Way.
(Special discount to Voice Readers!

DIANA FLORIST
HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N. W. JQth Sr._ PL 9-0767

Erpfrf Funeral Designing, Corsages.
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del

Ki.OWKHS BY WIRE;
Quality Orchid Plants- & Corsages

THE ORCHID PATIO
I0?> N.E. 79th St. PL 9-3641

HMEBA1 XHBECIOBS _ ^ _

In F t . Laudeida'.e^—it's
KALIS

Funeral Home
2TD5 K. Disie Highway LQ 6-7621

RUXTON' SCHOOL
Director?—Members St. Theresa's
Kindergarten through _ Grade 3
Summer classes. Registrations

from 9 A. M. to 12. Small classes.
individual attention all subjects. Ph.

HI 4-0778 oi MO 1-6&53 eves.

TUTOR, remedial reading, and sSt
subjects to 6th grade by

„ graduate teacher. MO 1-6371

~ WILLIAM } . MATTEI
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases, & supervised nearly a million
treatments foi aopioaching baldness
and falling hair. CaH FR 4-7582 to-
day for consultation without cost 6i
obligation. {Meinbei Gesu Parish}.
MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS

Suite 302 Congress Bljg.
/ * Summer day camps for Catholic boys

and girls, 4-12 years. Swimming in-
struction, crate, picnics, music etc.
Monday throtigh Friday, part or all
dav. transportation available. Inquire
1200 S. W. 27tb Ave., or pliorie
III 4-0778 or MO 1-6&?I eve?.

Please teli oar AdyeHissn you
found them through their id >n

the 'Marl'

PERSONALS—(coirf'd,'

Cafliolic missionary in
needs about 20 used bugles. Can vou
help? Call MO'l-60?l or HI 4-0"78.

The Utmost in Caie and Comfort
for Elderly and Convalescent

' Patients
LARGAY SANATORIUM

Isaiania. Florida
LARGAY NUK5JNG HOME

Miami, Florida
Registered Nurses in Charge

Ph. MO 6-4362 (Member K of C)

Will give my year old Spitz
to family with fenced yard-

Loves children. Ph. FR S-2S65

COMPANION CRYPT '
Woodlawn Mausokum building — 4.

For details, phone HI S-4SSQ

W. REST. ROLL. W'AY BEDS
\Mdv. Rates — Sprii.a Aire Bedding

Television — G. E. Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE MV S-63I3

1240 OpaLoclca B!vd., Opa-Locka
Vagabondia 111 100' Diesel Yacht,
Cruise Fla. Keys. Bahamas o: Cuba.
NE 4-2900, PL 7-5452. PL 5-6SS6

Need a Telephone Secretary in any
location of Miami? Find one in

Sefvi-ce* in the 'Mart

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SESV1CI

ATOMIC SERVICE STATION
Open 24 hrs. — Mechanic on days

For Road Sen-ice Ph. PL 4-4S5S
2 N.W. 79th St. Coi. IN. Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec. - Paint-Body Shop
,\lso Seivicme a!i V S- make cars

H16 W Flag. FR Q-^^-FR 9-~::0

NOLA.VS GARAGE
Paint & Bodv Shop

2951 N.W. 27th Ate.
Phone NE 4 - S ^

Authorized AA.V Sen'ic-e

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
SpecsaKang in Body Repairs, Brakes,

Painting & Motor Time-Up
3Hff S. W. lOTth A\e. CA 1
J. Manassa — Merobei. St. Bi

\7R0K'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gss — Oil — Lubrication.

2S22 R E . 2nd Ave. FR 1-Ẑ Ŝ

APPROVED SERVICE
DeSoto, Plymouth. Chrysler, Dodge

1200 N.E'. 2nd Ave.. Miami, Fla.
27 Kcars exp. is yosn guarantee

Assoc.. with Christopher Motor Co.
(same location)

Early and Late Service
Estimates cVieeifiilly gives

Phone FR 3-2SS9
A. B. tVcmacl: — Mechanic

CARS—TEBCKS TOH jJENT

S10 weelc, plus mileage, includes ins.,
gas, all service. Trades S> day. Art's
Motor Rentals. 5530 S. U.S. 441. W.
Huvd. YU 3-5544. Miami FR 1-2744

Send and Vsa 'Tla Mart'

j BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWEBIHG SEHVICS

No Anwer ftfeaos Ko Business
:ANSWERPHONE

of Greater Miami
takes yonr calls anytime. 24-HJ. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4-2646.
SOOKKEEFING

' BEX C.SWEETI
iBCOme Tax Si Bookkeepmg Service
1707 N.W. '81st Ta.'. PL 8-8383

CHIBO?BACIQgi

DR. H. A. MAY
CHIROPRACTOR

8442 Bird Road, Miami, Fla.
Phone MO 6-0>61

ee NICHOLS
m- 1959 Models • $195.00 Down • 36 Months

m- Buy Wholesale — Less Than Dealer Cost

w- One Year Mechanical Warrantee
VV 125 NEW & U S E D — W E TRADE

^ See NICHOLS-Save^
m- 102 Sbuth Federal Hwy., Dahay Beach; Via,

m- Phone; CR 6-6057. . = .

EHGRAVIKG

W/F PHOTO. EXCHSViSG CO.
-Mairrs of Fine Printing Plates
Ovei a Onartex of a Century

Phone FR 1-2765

INSUHAKC2

Insurance Scriice Agency Inc.
AH Ivpes of Insurance

3 " S N. \V.'36th St. KE 5-0921
GIL H A A S S K I P HAAS

MOVING?
Have 1 rucks foi All Si?e jobs

Call )ot FR 1-1119

MOVING
Local nnd Long Instance

CLOX'ERLEAF V AN 6 STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1 1SS3 NA 1-26S4 j
OPTICIANS

'JICIANS
Pieseriptions Filled

Lenses — Frames Duplicated
Hearing Aids, Batteries. Repairs

145 N .E . 79th St. PL "7-0131
KIOTOGBAFHY

JOHNSON'S ~
Camera? — Photos

Pictures i afcen — AH .Occasions
690' Collins Ave.. M. B. UN s.2Q^S

LeUXS' STUDIO
Weddings — Babies

Portraits — Commercial
267 AlbamhiD Ciicle •» Hi S-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)
KEN STAPLETOS PUG I OS

W E D D I N G S — Call nmy for special
rates, also industrial . * I l ' /-46S1"

PHINTiNG

For Yoiu Pmii'ws. Seeds Cali .
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs. CoUn Brochures,

Magazines
3?> N. E. 5Qili St. PL 4-=:47?

EAD£O AND TV

FRANK'S IX SER\"!CE
House Calls S2.5O-G«aranteed SVojk
NE 5-S5O7 (Corpus Christi Parish)

EDWARD G1DDINGS
Technician in Television and Radio
11255 S.W. 40th i s . . Miami, Fla.
CA l-7-jg<5— Member St Brendan's
RCA Television, Records, iMsgnsvox

High Fidelity, Sales an& Sen ice
HOLIDAY SHOP

145 N.E. 79th St. - PL 8-1125
Foi the Best in Radio & IV Service

Call MO 1-9S15
RUSSELL RADIO 6- TV SERVICE
S I G N S ' -• . '

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL S-7&25

LIGHT YOUR WAY
io beffer business

ELECTRIC NEON SIGN CO.. Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0S05

2955 N. W. 75th St.
i. F l a . •

"WSLDSN&

KEXNERK WELDING SUPPLY, ISC.
Welders. Cas AppaTate

Welding Supplies, Welders • for Reat
255 N.W. 20 St.. Miami, FR 1-3421
216 SW 2S St., Ft. Laud., IA 2-794?
WRAPPING SEBVICS

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at tSje P.O.)
Religions Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards/Stationery. Gift Wrapping &
Mailing. Phrme III 4-1775

Does your Radio or TV need
servicing? . . . Cat! a Technician

from the 'Mart' Ads

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE

Lady \\M\ car to represent a paro-
.ehial school uniform company in the
Miami -Diocese. Kindly reply Box
C-216 % VOICE. P.O.' Box 5'2-6S4,
Miami. Fia.

Manicurist, experienced and reliable.
Coral Way section"

CM 111 VS7S4 after 7 P.M.
*

Lovely private room, bafl., board and
saiary to reliable v.xnuan in escliange
daily care two hoys. Evenings and
v. eek • en as free. Piease phone
NA 4 V2~2 t i PL 8:2501
HELP WANTED — MALE

LOVT PAY — LOSG HOVIXS
Amliitious young person desiring
training apprentice-wise in electrical
appliance repair, majot and minor.
Good permanent future. Serious ap
"pl/ranrs Ph. Mr. Harris. HI'4-6541
HECF WANTED —i£A£E OH FEMALE

Qualified Catholic librarian or Lt>
apostnlatc with. admiuisrratiVe ability
to work with piety for little pay-
Vacancy about August 1st. Position
ideal for retired person. Age or sex
unimportant. (So. Dade County)
Invite uTitren statement of qualifica-
tions and background. Replies confi-
dential. Write Bos !\C-2i)l % Yoke,
P.O. Box 52-6S4. Miami, Fia.

. POSITIONS WAITED — FEMALE

Need 'a part tinie typist?
Letters, envelopes, etc. Very

efficient &' reasonable. NA 4-1W6

Catholic college student, St. Rox of
Lima parish looking for position as
doctor's • receptionist, experienced.
Call PL 7-5016

Want a 'Resu5t-Ge»ins' ad?
just phone Miss Thompson - - -
PL 8-2507, a.id say "Charge It"

GASBEH SOFHJES

CALVO FEED & GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutri-so!, liquid diet plant food. All
leading brands Fertilizer, insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del. Se Habk Es-
panoi. 34S5 W. Flaglei. HI 3-6051.

Large Rockaway tmn baby carriage,
like new, cost S55; wiii sell

for SIS. Call PL 9-0S26
MBSICAJ.

Apartment size Babv Grand piano,
S25O. .See at Wi t S. W. 59th Ave..

between 6 and 8 P.M. only.

OFHCE EQUIPMENT -

Chechvritei 555, Undeavood
Ty-pewritei $33.50. New Portables

Rentals & repairs on all makes
HUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.

133S N . W . )]9th Street
Ph. MU 1-8741 -oi MU 1-7.621.{eves)
F I A N T S A N D T B E E S . ... • '

RfPEAT SPECIAL — BUSHY IXOBA
3 for 99c — Full Gallon Cans

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721; N. \V. 7th Ave. \V1 7-697L
REUGIOU& AHTIC1ES : ;

." 8USHETS GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Stataary — Pictnies
2,401 K. FederalHiglwav

Delray Beach, Florida
SUB3E3 STAMPS - ' '•

3-Line Rubbei Stamp in plastic case.
Mail Si to Krejcr, 591 Aladdin St.,
Ooa Locks. <We pay postage.)

TO BUT

\XANi TOOLS, TYPEWRITERS
adding raaclnnes, ani' eqm'pineHt

or what baie you'- Call
NE 4-1^1 o; HI" 4-190S e\-es.

Want two tised air-condiifoncis,
one '+ ton and one V; ton,

v.orkins; otdei and reasonable.
Please plume PL S-2^0S

•HOME IMPROVEMENT:

AIK COMDITJONING

HAINES SIGNS
Trucks. Walls. Show Cards & Displays
5740 N. W. 2nd Ave. PL 8-5521

PiaiuuB^' on stor ing?
Seleci * movei from "Tha M*ri*

A1B. CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

RESIDENTIAL CO^LMERCLHL
INSl'ALLATJON SERVICE
HENRY J. GALLAGHER

Phone ML' 1-7S2I-

$PEOAL 9ALE
Save On

ALL WOOL CABPETING
NOW $4m yd.Reg. S7.95

., Value
_—Aha

Special Prices on Asphalt, and Rubber Tile

CORAL GABLES RUG & TILE
U 3 0 PONCE BE LEOH SLVb; PHOME Hf 4-2349

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS, UNTIL 9 P. M-
(5sls Prices' in Effect through Tuesday, June 9th?

WHY RENT?
Wh#n You Can BUY * HOME in

UNIVERSITY GARDENS
EOCA RATON/ FLORIDA

with complete charges
monthly —-- including
reducing mortgage at
LESS than RENT!

John W. Lak« A!vm H. SheHer
290 N. W. 46th St.

: Soca 4044 - 5689

Broken Protected

See the NEW MODEL Homt
recently completed

on a nice
Corner Location in

UNIVERSITY
GARDENS

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Carper?
Down Payment is OHLY

" $750.0Q.'
30 Xt. ¥M.

CSy tJMtfS — Ciry Wafer &•
Sewers — Mods?af« Taxes lo r

important Services '

D1RECT1OHS: So Heitli on Fed'! Hwy., turn left af 4O'Sf.,'«r 51 if St.
" (Taffiafo R4J to H, W. Third A



Announceme n t s
The Market ' Place

Sales - Service $ •

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BOMBING MATBBIAUS

LITTLE RIVER LUMBER ;YARD
Cabinet Worts, Paint &• Hardware
Lumber and Building Material

7/57 N. E. Second Avenue
f bone PL 9-2404 .

CHINCH EOC CONTROL

Bonded Spray Sen-ice — Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Roof Cleaning — Roof Coating
Pat Harris PL 8-1365

CHINCH BUG CONTROL-High
pressure larvn spraying. $15 and up.
THE NUAVAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-8254 __
ELECTBICtAKS

LIVE BETTER ELEC'J RICALLY
fn "The Venice of America"
MINNET ELECTRIC

Residential and Coni'l Renovation
We specialize in repaii & jemodeling
CHEERFUL -ESTIMATES. FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale, Logan 6-1421
Ludiow 3-2198 oi Logan 6-2832

WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial flooi
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned.
waxed & polished SI.5Q. MU S-0460
XAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWIiR CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Hi 4-2305

LR.WN SERVICE

~LAWNS CUT, FERIILJZED~
cared tor by white gardenei _
Call MO 6 3054 evenings

MASONRY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
or place of business with slate,

stone, marble, brick or cemeniwork
Free'estimate Cali Bcnnie NE 5-2S62

ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing, and plastering. Any type or
desien. Licensed & insured. N. Dado
£ liy.vd. Ph. MU S-S3U3 for free est.
PLUMBING

hicCORMICK BOYET7 PLUMBING
CO. - 24 HOUR SERVICE

W e specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 P'ark Dr., -Miami Shores, Ma.

Day PL 7-0606 —
Nieht PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK 6- SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
AH Work Guaranteed, 24-Hr. Service
HdwL, Store. Gleem, Wall-Fix Paint
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR'

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962
LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Sewer Connections-Water Htr. Rep.
4102'Laguna -Est. 1930 Hi S-9912

Thinking ibsut Insurance ef my
kind? . . . inquire from 3

reliable sgency listed in the 'Mart'

HOOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$?and up. -MO 7-7096

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
by Weafher-Tite

For Tile — Gravel — Tar Felt Roof
Free Est.-MU 8-4004 oi MU 1-SS30
tOIAS &EBVICE ;

COLE.MAN SOLAR SERVICE
iTsnks Installed - Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems :

Chas.'E. Coleman, III 6-7S54
Membei Chamber of Commerce

SUE - . . . _ .

MA.VZE TILE CO.
Quaiity and Service

-1370 N .W. 54ft-St. PL 4-2641 •
JBEE SEHVIC*

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE -
Trees trimmed, topptd, removed

Licensed znd insured
Established ovei 12 years

MO 7-6103 -
•WINDOW WASHING

MILDEWED WALLS CLEANED
Inside m outside; window cashing,

reasonable. Phone PL 7-38711

You'il (tad many varied and helpful
RsHngs in the 'Home Improvement*

section <rf Hie 'Mart'

OFFICES FOR RENT
Will rent office space with living
euarfers suitable for real estate office.
Cood location. 1230 M. W. 7tb St.
Phone FR 4-3708

Wsniu make our A«JverKseis
happy? . . , Remember to tefj them

ycu saw tftefr zi m ffce /Msrt'

RENTAL

BOOMS — N.B.

Holy Family Parish — Room, private
bath, suitable lady, home privileges.

Phone WI 5-3720

ROOMS—MIAMI SPRINGS

Blessed Trinity Parish^-77 Pincciest
Drive—Large room, private bath and
entrance. Phone TU S-4Q27
APABTMENTS—S. V?.

1231 S. W. 15th St. Two IOOIB effi-
ciency apt., utilities, close-in, near bus,
Catholic Church, suimner laies.

LARGE BEDROOM APT.
Near St. Peter & Paulj.xery clean.

S.E. exposure, reasonable. FR 4-0900
.APARTMENTS — COBAL GABIES

St. Theresa's Parish — Madeira Ave.
Garage efficiency for 1. S65 includes

utilities. Phone III 6-7S-U
APARTMENTS — FT. LATJDERBAiE

LOW SUMMER RATES
Air Conditioned. TV's. "Washers

SUN VIEW APARTMENT MOTEL
415 S. E. 11th Ct., Ft. Laadeidale
JA 2-30S2 - Day - Week • Season

3 minutes to Catholic. Churches
EFFICIENCY—Lovely large room
and private bath and enfraKce,""ail
kitchen equipment, laundry, maid
service. Only two blocks to St.
Anthony's church, yearly rental $65
DOT month.
JOSEPH KAY, 1200 N. E. 3rd St.
Ft. Laiiderdale JAcfcson 3 '034
HOUSES—N. E. ~

149] .WE. 243rd St. (near Holy
Family). Furn. 2-bedroom house,
SI25 "yearly, large lot. PL 8-3S97.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Efficicncv Cottages &.Trailer Spaces
'Phone PL 4-6295

Ceo. W. Lasdie, Piop.

HOUSES—N. W.

St. James Parish—Large living room,
3 bedrooms, ideal for children.
-SS5 month, yearly. MU 1-4S2-8

HOUSES — N. 'CAROLINA

Log Cabin — Black Mountain. X. C.
2 bedrooms, exceptionally, nice elec-
tric kitchen, porch, close to Golf
Course and swimming pool. Until
June 7th, HI 3-1702. afterward
Bex 31S7, Black Mountain. N. C.

Need a tiuck sign, neon sign,
aold leaf, etc.? Lock under

'Signs' in the 'Mart '

Real Estate is Our Business
The Colden Rule Our Guide

Your .inquiries Welcomed
ALDOR DRAGON .

MANAGER
Specializing in Real Estate Invest-

ments . . . ]e parle francais
Heiss Realty, Inc.

127 N. E. 1st Avenue, Miami
FR 1-6023 Ofc — HI 3-3151 Res.

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

LIKE TO LIVE HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL CABLES

W. E. MARG1CIN
BROKER MO >H47

(Member of Epiphany Parish]
WILLIAM C. MURPHY

ReaJfor
3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-29S6

JULIA G. SOI O - BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10 N. \V. llOih St. PL S-9014

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE tf INSURANCE

S06 Ponce de Leon Blvd. SII 3-7436
(Membei St. Theresa's Parish)

ACREAGE

ACREAGE —oniv SI 00 down
II. T. SKELLY - 1640S Miami Drive
N. Miami Beadi. Fia. WI 7-57S6

APTS. FOR SALE — LAKE WOHTH

Three suites furnished, stucco, good
condition, nice section, $12,000 for
quick sale. 1214 North "J" Street,

-Late Worth, FJa.

HOOSES FOR SAiE — N. E.

Near St. Mary's —• 2 isedrcoin duplex
Little River area — onlv SI8,500

Stella Shaheen. Pafin RL Est. Mart
] 53 NE 79 St. PL S-S019, PL 7-4464

Holy Familv Parish—Two bedrooms,
beautiful patio. FHA.

small down payment. WI 3-5320.
HOUSES FOH SALE — N. W.

Visitation Parish — For sale or rent.
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, CBS,
partlv furnished. 3 years old

350 N.W. 191st St. "NA 4-2609

— Looking for REAL Vafues? —
See listings under 'Acreage'

T H A R I N REALTY IHSURAKSE SERVISE
SERVING THE PALM EEACHES SINCE 1525

1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Beach
250 Royal Palm Way — PALM BEACH

Phone TE 2-5176
Phorte TE 2-6244

P
My _ WM. DAY suggests I

ENOW! Before it's too late |
| E SELECT from the remaining §E
= • fDEAL HOMESITES st s

jand COUMTRy CbUB|
.=-- being developed in =
S BOCA RATON, Florida by subsidiary | |
= of ARVIDA Cofporafiott. M

M Morf than 80 Lots already Sold §f
= This private sub-division includes a Half-Million EE
= Dollar Yacht Cfub and Yacht Bssirt, and New =
= $200,000:00 Golf Club with 18-hbie championship EE
= course, compfeted by the 1960 Season. ==

| E For Information Phone 5473 Boca Raton ==
~ Call or Write To-day ==

WM. DAY,
500 S. Federal Highway M
Boca Raton, Phone 5413 g

Rentals

HOUSES FOR SAIE — S. W.

By owner, duplex, 3 bedrooms,
3 b3ths each side. One block

to SS Peter and Paul Church
1101 S . W . 12th Street

S395 .DOWN.
Near St. Brendan's, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, CBS. no qnalifving, no clos-
ing costs. 1'R 9-1615 oi CA 1-0288

St. Theresa's—walking distance, 3
large bedrooms. 2 bafhs, by owner,
county tases. Phone MO"7-'/722

Near Epiphany — S700 down, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen

apDh'anees. ventilated awnings.
S120"S.W. o3rd Place. Call owner
KE 4-1821 days or III 4-1508 eves.

Pfesse fretf our Advertisers you
found them through their ad in

the 'Mart '

HOUSES IOS SAIE — HIALEAP

S655 Down includes closing cost —
571 monthly. Large lot, 3 bedrooms,

excellent condition. Selling at
appraised value S10.SO0. FHA.
Phone O W N E R TU 8-792?

HOUSES TOR SAIE — KEY BISCAYNE

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 1 bath home.
across street St. Agnes' Clmrch,
fenced yard, excellent landscaping,
newly painted inside & out. S4000
cash, assume S 11,000, 4 V; To mtg.
Owner transferred, will tal;e 2nd mtg.
Pat Donnelly — Bemie Adam Realtor

85 Harbor Drive — Ktv Biscayne
Call EM 1-5513 or EM 1-215S

HOUSES FOR SALE — MIAMI SPRINGS

Newlv painted 2 bedroom CBS. large
Florida room. SHOO down, OWNER

549 Albatross St. TU 5-3605
HOUSES FOR SAIE — N. MIAMI

Four bedrooms, 2 baths, "suitable
large family, near school, large

lot. pool. FHA —S15.800.
1615 N.-W. 132nd Street

Looking for s Typewriter or Adding
Machine? Check your

'Office Equipment' ads in the 'Mart '

R e a l Estate

HOUSES IOB SAiE—HOIXTWOOB

2706 Sunshine Blvd., W. Hollywood.
5 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida room,
electric kitchen and extras, $12,500.

.NflRAMArVVery attractive 2-bedrm.
CBS, -wall-to-wall carpeting, many
extras, carporte, near St. Stephens,
buses. 512,500. YU 3-2122 after 5

Three bedrooms, 1 bath, large screen-
ed-in porch, car porte, large corner
lot, 106' x 106', close-in to Catholic
church and school. See 6158 S. W.
15th St. West Hollywood.

IDEAL HOMES
Beautiful Custnni-Built Homes

See our new model for $12,400 in
lovely quiet Wehwn Manor, near St.
Stephen's Church.'6215 S. W. 20th
St. W. Ilywd. Ph. YUlcon 3-5S4O.

HOUSES FOH SALE—FT. LAUDERDAtE

By owner— 2 bedroom, 1 balh, plus
extras, CBS, tile roof, quiet res.
development. FHA commitment.
O S. W. 23rd Ter. Ft. Lauderdale

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

WILL TRADE my $2200 equny
in modern Hollywood home
ior residential lot in Miami

Call MO .6-3823

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S HURRY BACK GRILL
1944 N. W. 17th Avenue

Open 24 Hours — Phone NE 5-7712
Club Breakfast from 4ic up
Business Men's Lunch 75c up

Complete Dinners $1 up
Fully Air Conditioned
Plenty of Free Parking

Ssnie Location 10 Years

Looking far & roam, house
lot or sparimeni?

Find a in 'The Marf'

Small Ails — Big Results

Here's a-FEW of MANY; I

$UCCE$$ $TORiE$' .• . ,

y ad hi tfae Swap CCIIHBIJ resulted
iu my KCttiHE an excellent TV Fffi in
eirhange for m.-s roaster oven."—Mrs-
Pa iritia J.otk.

YOUR DREAM of Treasures

can become a REALITY

with an ad in the 'Mart' —

Tvrsi. Automatic BcsJ-ier Oven lor
sei :n st-L î T-;L*rEiT;g older. Phone

MO 7-S58:.

mora Are.—Modern 3-bdrm.. l
ceiitrsl heat, sprinkiers. BjEii

extras. $17.CG0. Owner. H1-3-3S23.

Coconut Palms Wanted
TROPICAL THEE SERVICE

Pfaene KE 4-6353

"I started getiiny calls at 10:36 AM
ihe first ^ay the %& was jjabJisijed. The
resoense was very jfratlfyins."—MFE.
Ireae Afenahsn.

"I rrt-ciTed ^ or 10 calls from BIJ sd
for Coconut Palms—pleas* cancel a y
ad. I have ti.caxh. trees for the pres-
ent tfme."—Me. Wilifam L. Sands.

cao-ES for Catholic bors"
, 2 y v s . Ewimicteg in-

struction, crafts, denies, music, etc.
Mdy rhroi.'sh Friday, ©art or ell

ET: tr&nEportarion available. Inquire
12CD S. W- 27th .Ave., or -chane BI
•4-0778 or MO I-SC'51 eves.

"Tiier* wer* so mans* eaJIs the lirrt
time my tci appeared in th« *Mari,' I
rexti»d ihe tremendous pnUinz power
of the VOICE Jufrertisiny and tb*
wond«rfui reader fojaity. X have: wtT*r
pr(Tiou*Iy experiniePd anything lit* H
in rSas&ifieil ad^ertlsinir.*1—Mrs. Xe&i
Gravel.

St. Br«raai3 's ParJsii—3 bedroomK. 2
baths, stc-ve. refrigeretor. J50G cash,
V.A. S66 jnc-ntbiy. MO 7-6S2G.

**-Mt*r sx**ral w t t i t »f antTenfeSol
RdTertielcr m7 oihtt pipers we told
sor hoHse threnrh the 'Mart' tfee first
4ku.y ih* *•& oppt-srixi."—Mrs. Vineeni
j p l

Kew mocern cunec green sofa and,
KID cuvtr. SV5: abstract wail to wall
erects, ociy *45. Phone CAnal 1-1631.

"I tcld my dEraperiesi for the prle*
«sk*a us .the MAT 1st Issue, <1 ib»
'Mart*—I h*ve oiiiw -prospects fer th*
jscfa. -WRS T « T pleased with l t "
Mrs.-L C. "Wlnkler.

Wornsc In 73;s. set too. strong, elnne,
offers bosrti EHQ loreJy - privet* rm.,
]R:KC closets: to midcie-aged lacy in

Peter-end Paui's. &£ 3-1986. ;

rzngemrnt as JS rtsnjt of mr ad la j ew
PRper. Wbecfver I fe»T» xnytifnr else
to adTErtUe I'll certainly call 30a."—
Mr?.. 3e$Bie Walton. .

Mer-jre- oabv - sitter. - evenings, -
Mis. Masters. Pnose VfI 5-5192.

response. To«. may tell soar readers
*boat ms resells."—Mrs. Mary Mas-
i >

£i. 2£:ch$eV& i*srizh—Bedroom ept-
1i*r« lixir.e room, eininc rm.. faedrin.,

. kitccen. foath. n*wJy; decorated, very
eie&n & cool, 'ovely ]&wn. waltififf cist.
stores...adults.~ *70 Yearly. HI 6-1269.

I *iUc«£ rfee sd in the 'Mart*
I had-n^ idea no- many p?op!e W6iil4
En*ncr. | _,;<* mor« tlian 20 esils for
my itpt. for rent the first week the
*& •RZS ^mfalisbed."—Mra. S.

Ccrpuji Cnrlstin parish— 572 N. W. 2st*i
St. 4-room 'urn. EeH- duplex. S65

"Fi«t» cancel jcy ad orijcinally »ch«l-
ul«d f(ii tltree issues. Y Kot tensntB
for BJJ apartment 4fce first time tfee
nd appeared."—5lrg. C. A. Si&ses.

6ES s . W. £-.'.?n St.—St. ?vUrTs PaTls
Efficiency, yrilj'-i^ " f-jrnisiad. $16
v.ees. Pi. 7-2ES5.

"•Pleaf* rxnccl oor ad under "Apart-
menis, for Rent.' Tfcank5 to the 'Mzrf
vr- rent«d two ap*rtmeRt» ttr>d BOW
have no Tacxneles. Please telt joor
readers wfast KO&derfol response w»
had."—Mrs. Jasie» Slastro.

$z5 te ^5 tctej mo
"Down ns-mfni-l Wrsi
NffiTly ir.zziisheiL iexrts
EIUE I.EE REAUTT

*1 tofd tlj* hens* adTertised m cae
t-bj.v pavment. Issue cf the 'Sfsrt' find had; masy otfe*r
SK >-ou tfford? . eaJfe. rfse- response TFES very sstlEfac-
Eicel^ "tory. I'll nave otbep UstLngs to ad^er-

TU 8-2£f3 4rse wUh yea real soon."—Mrs. Elfi*

How ivould YOU* like to have YOUR Sales or

Service message read by more than 53,000

LOYAL readers every week?

For a 'RESULT-GETTING' 3d In the 'Mart'please

Phone Miss Thompson PL 8-2507 TODAY!
(No fcjfimcnfai published wttFwuf permission et idvtrttserl



Quantity Rights Reserved

Food Fair features the
finest fresh Seafood

in South Florida

Fresh/.--. „ Never Frozen
-Great Lakes

WHITEFISH
LB.

COLOSSAL

SHRIMP LB. 990
FRESH CUT FILLETS

H ADDOCKtB.

LARGE JERSEY

FLQUMDEJt

KITCHEN FRESH

Potato Salad
Made
Daily

in Miami 290 LB.
CUP

MAYFAJR GRADE "A

BUTTER
ROLL

FOOD FAIR GRADE "A"
MEDIUM SHIPPED

EGGS
2 >oz. 69(5

ARMOUR STAR

FRANKS
ALL

MEAT

LADY FAIR DATE & NUT

LOAF CAKE
EACH 30

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAYINGS ON

DALITY F
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD FAIR

STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

SEE WHAT A DOLLAR WILL BUY!

B a a

m m m

a B

YELLOW
CLING

MUSSELMAN'S

a s s

Fyne Taste Prune Juice . 3
Hunt's Peaches
Aoole Sauce

a a : . . -

Hunt's Catsup
Del Monte Peas
Puss-n-Boots

a a
EARLY

GARDEN

. . . . CAT FOOD

Red Ripe Tomatoes .
Grated Tuna » . . . * .

. .
7

. 10
5

QUART
BOTTLES

2 Vi
CANS

2Vi
CANS

14-OZ.
BOTTLES

303
CANS

16-OZ.
CANS

303
CANS

S-OZ.
CANS

FYNI-BAKE

SKortening
3-LB.
CAM 5901

FRE-MAR

Mayonnaise
QT.
JAR 490

FYNE-TASTE INSTANT

COFFEE
6-OZ.
JAR 5901

FYNE-TEX

BLEACH
GAL.
JUG 290

FARMER GRAY GRADE "A"
FRESH ICED GA. SHIPPED

FRYERS
Dressed

and Drawn
WHOLE

LB.

WESTERN CORN FED

RIB
END LB.PORK LOINS . . . .

Boneless Cross Rib Roastr
LOJN
END LB. 10

. BLUE RIBBON
TOP U.S. CHOICE LB.

o
U.S. EXTRA

FANCY!

EXTRA FANCY CAROL? HA

ROUND ._
BEANS 2

LOW PRICES PLUS MERCHANTS GREEN S T A M l l l


